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sense of 
AIRO (Reuter). — The Libyen 
a@der, Colonel Muammar Gaddafi, 
Md yesterday the Arab world had 
τΝ aeons of direction and the 
tture the battle Israel 
as not known. — 
Addressing a mass relly in Tri- 
a, broadcast ἕνα and -monitored 
tre, Geddafl sald the present ei-- 
tation in the Areb workl could 
δὶ be described as “vague and 
irouded in mist,” 
The Libyan leader, who is an 
ivocate of military action against 
vael, criticized the Arab world 

ity on a Pan-Arab battle, there 
mo unanimity on support for 

Blestinien guerrillas and no una- 

direction 
Syria, and added: “Everyone in - 
the Arab world 4s Jost and does not 
-know where the solution les.” 

-For Libya Hself, the situation 
was clear: Palestinian terrorist 
action must start from all fronts 
and there was no justification for 
restricting this action, he said. 
But he criticized differences with- 

in the movement end the methods 
used by some terrorist ~ groups. 
“Commando action is not to fire 

8. rocket from behind the border,” 
the said. “Commando action shouki 
be styled. after the raid launched 
by three Japanese commandos” who 
Killed 26 persons at Lod ‘Airport 
on May 80. : 
Referring to the interception by 

Sudan last month of five Libyan 
military aircraft taking troops and 
military equipment to Uganda, Gad- 
defi admitted that the Sudanese 
authorities had had no prior noti- 
fication of the flight. 

OVER 90 KILLED 

Hanoi suicide raid 

on Cambodia capital 
INOM PENH. — Two Communist 
ekets crashed into Phnom Penh 
3t night m the wake of a vicious 
tly morning rocket and sapper 
tack that left over 90 dead and 
any wounded on beth sides, ac- 
rding to an official couat. — 
Ironically, the rockets hit just es 
imer high command spokesman 
ajor Chang Song issued casualty 
unts for the earlier attacks. 
The two rockets fell harmlessly 
an unpopulated area behind the 
man, Catholic Cathedral. - 
Song also said two Vietcong sol- 
rs were killed behind the ca- 
sdral in the afternoon, seven 
urs. after the morming fighting 
ded. c 
According to Song, the rocketing 
ἃ sapper assaults onthe capital 
2.15 am. Killed 23 solders and 

‘Mans. ᾿ 
The North “Vietnamese suicide 
tad stormed into Phnom Penh 
ἃ wreaked havoc in the northern 
aurba ‘io αὶ six-hour street battle | 
tore being repulsed. 

FRUITLESS DASH 

24 tb North ‘Vistoasmese orpaos uly. 01 : 
ered the roads leading out of 
: city. Most of them were killed 
ring a desperate desh for safety 
stolen Cambodian armoured:-cars. 
Cwelve Cambodian armoured cars 

yed. ὲ 
Jospitals reported 89 civiltans and 
diers were wounded on the Cam- 
Han side. ᾿ ὶ 
*orty of the North Vietnamese 
d just outside the city when 
mbodian troops rocketed the ar- 

‘anzania and 

Jganda agree 

to pull back 
R BS SALAAM (Reuter). — 
azania and Ugande agreed last 

operations 

i 

anm, 

: night, 
᾿ edged to” stop’ Kreisky he raising woth sides also ΡΟ ΤΟΝ 5 δ Middle Bast question at the propos- each 

other.” 

sident Idi Amin, ὁ woos 

Inder the terms of the agreement 
withdrawal will be witnessed by 
ervera sent from Somalia in 
sultation with General Amin and 
sident Julivs . Nyerére. of Tan- 
fa. Any nationals or 
n elther side held by the othe 
re will be released. : : 

His memory will live on in the works 

of hin hands to be seen ΔΕ over Israel. 

The Jewish National Fund of Canada 

Harris Ὁ. Gulko 
Executive Vice-President 

Kampals and - Mogadishu: 

The Jewish National Fund of Canada 
mourns the passing of 

JOSEPH WEITZ 
the great bailder of Israe! 

moured cars, Another 26 charred 
corpses were found inside two other 
stolen vehicles halted on the main 
‘battleground by the smashed bridge, 

holidays here imown 85 
Phchum Ben (Feast of the Dead). 

In South Vietnam, Saigon yester- 
saw the closest major fighting 

US. denies 
‘new’ Viet 
peace plan 

WASHINGTON (AP). White 
House and State Department of- 
-ficials on Friday labelied. ‘sheer spe- 
culgHon” a report of a-new allied 
peace proposal under which Pres- 
ident Nguyen Van Thieu would re- 
sign following an end to North 
Vietnamese infiltration and total 
U.S. withdrawal from South Viet- 
nam. 

Word of the so-called “new” plan 
caused the New York stock ex- 
change to reverse a downward plunge 
and score sharp gains before clos-— 
ing on Friday. 

But White House Press Secretary 
Ronald Ziegier called it “totally spe- 
culative.” State Department officials 
said that the so-called new plan re- 
peated in somewhat different order 
the basic points of a proposal by 
-President Nbxon for a negotiated 
settlement of the Indo-China war, 
made public last January 25, 

That first had been pre- 
sented to North Vietnamese nego- 
ttators last November without bring- 
ing a formal reply. After it was 
made public by the White House, 
Secretary of State William Rogers 
said all the points were negotiable 
including the timing of a stepdown 
from office by President Thieu. 

Israel cool to 

Kreisky plan 
Jerusalem Post ‘Diplomatic Correspondent 
Jerusalem reacted stonily last 

declaration 

ed- European Security Conference. 
- “Our ‘position Is well known,” one 
“sotrte. waid. The Israel position is 
that . no would be served 
‘by ἔπε: issue being raised in the 
Europedn forum, where the U.S.S.R. 
and France would no doubt push 
through their anti-Israel views.” 

The sources pointed out that as 
fer 28 wes known neither Russia 

France. nor J WAS inte- 
rested in the Middie East coming 

Bernard M. Bloomfield 
National President 

LEM 

Ἶ 

᾿ Price: 55 ag. 

failed 
at U.N. 

By SAM LIPSEI 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The failure of 
Ambassador Gunnar Jarring to 
achieve any progress in three weeks 
of talks at the United anes 

88, 

Diplomatic sources here offered 
this conclusion after a United Na- 
tions spokesman announced on Fri- 
day that Dr. Jarring would be 
returning to his regular post as 
Sweden’s diplomatic envoy in Mos- 
cow. The iphasized 

gress. 
Dr. Jarring is expected to return 

to the U.N. in mid-November when 
the General Assembly will begin 
its debate on the Middle East. But 
analysts here say his presence will 
be largely pro forma Although the 
debate will be held after the Ame- 
Tican presidential elections and re- 
solutions critical of Israel are ex- 
pected to pass, little diplomatic 
movement of substance is fore- 
shadowed before early 1973. With 
the failure of the Jarring mission, 
the view here is that such move- 
ment will only occur within the 
framework of the interim Suez 
Canal proposals of the U.S. 

EBAN JAREING 

Tn an interview with Israel Radio 
in New York, broadcast here yes- 
terday, Mr. Eban said he met Dr. 
Jerring briefly on Friday, before 
the envoy left for his post in Mos- 
cow. 

Dr. Jarring regarded his Middle 
East mission as “continuing but 
frozen,” Mr. Eban said. He said no day 
new peace proposals have been 
mede, and there was no reason for 
Dr. Jarring to resume mediation 
efforts. “I know of no initiative pro- 
mising reguits in the near future. 
I see (Dr. Jarring’s role) as a mis- 
sion that has not fulfilled the task 
presented to it.” 

(In February 1971, after the peace 
maa pei igor 

asking was 
to withdraw from Sinai, he Ca- 
binet decided not to reply to the 
message, and asked that Dr. Jarring 
take back the memorandum.) 

. Belgium to 
seek Mart aid 

for Israel 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Belgium will suggest temporary 
concessions from the 
Common Market for Israel’s exports, 
if the French-initiated plan for a 
Mediterranean Free Trade Area at- 
tached to the Market is not final- 
lized by the end of the year. The 
Belgian undertaking was given by 
Foreign Minister Pierre Harmel in 
8. conversation with Mr. Abba Hban 
in New York before the weekend. 
Mr. Harmel said his country would 

Market. 
Both Mr. Harmei and the German 

assured Mr. Eban that there was no 
European peace initiative for the 
Middle East afoot at the present 
time. Most of Mr. Eban’s meeting 
with Mr. Scheel was taken up dis- 
cussing the problem of Arab ter- 

Gunman shot, held 
15 as hostages 

ine 
8 
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Aerial view of the wreckage of the train in Mexico carrymg pilgrims that derailed and 
killing at least 161 persons. 

‘was expected to rise, when special 
teams equipped with cranes reached 
another passenger car still buried 
in the wreckage. 

Police seid the train crashed while 

‘With the rescue early yesterday 
of three persons still alive after 
the derailment and fire late on 

of Thursday night, the number of in- 

Genaro Gutierrez Davila said. 
Rescue teams worked through Fri- 

day night under floodlights, while 
families and friends of the victims 
‘waited at overcrowded hospitals for 
news of missing relatives. 

The derailment, about 10 kms. 
south cf here, left several of the 
cars piled on top of each other. 
Many people died when fire spread 
through four cars of the 24-car 
train. 

Of the 1,011 people injured in the 

caaght fire, 
(AP radiophoto) 

crash, only 186 remained in hospital. 
The 1,564 adult and an 

unknown number of children on the 
train were returning from Real de 
Catorce in Northern San Luis Potosi 
State, where they had gone on an 
annual religious pilgrimage to pray 
to St. Francis. Many hospitalized 
children were unidentified. 

‘Six of the seven crew members 
of the train were under arrest, al- 
though some remained in hospital. 
After the accident some survivors 
tried to lynch the engineer and the 
conductor, 

Mail from Malaysia 

NEW WAVE OF 

LETTER BOMBS 
BONN. — A fresh series of letter 
bombs aimed at Jews and Jewish 
organizations around the world has 
appeared over the last few days. 

So far, four of the bombs have 
been reported —- one at an old 

Their a) follows the wave 
of bombs sent out last month from 

The bomb to the old people's home 
in Dusseldorf was addressed to a 
resident who died last January. A 
woman opening the letter on Thurs- 

heard a crackle inside and 
alerted the police. 

Weduestay by HIAS, the organise. fednes = 
tion for Tewish refugee aid — the 
explosive was mixed with curare, 2 
deadly poison used by South Amer- 
jean Indians to tip their arrows. 
The letter aiso contained «a Black 
September visiting card. 
The Sydney bomb also received on 

Wednesday was being analysed by 
scientists to see if it, too, contained 
curare. Police would not identify 
the recipient, except to say he was 
@ prominent member of the Aus- 
tralian Jewish community. 

. In Melbourne, the recipient yester- 
day was likewise a prominent mem- 
ber of the Jewish community, police 
said A spokesman said the recipient 
became suspicious “because he had 
not been expecting any mail from 
Malaysia.” The man, whom the po- 
Uce did not identify, put the letter 
in his garden and telephoned the 
authorities. 

In Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia Prime 
Minister Tun Abdul Razak said 
yesterday there is no definite evid- 
ence so far that bombs re- 
ceived by Jews in Italy, Australia 
and West Germany were actually 
posted in Malaysia, He said people 
have got them stamped in Malaysia, 
carried them across to the countries 
and delivered there. 
He noted that the letter bombs 

Rome postal authorities. 
Newsmen in the north Malaysian 

Foreign Minister, Mr. Walter Scheel, city of Penang said thet the return cree, it became the law of the land 
address on the ljetter bomb to Dus- 
seldorf, W.HB. Zimmerman, 5 East 
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Avenue, Penang, is false, because 
= is no East- Avenue in Penang 
city, 

‘News of the Dusseldorf letter 
bomb came as West German secu- 
rity officials in Bonn warned they 
had information that an Arab ter- 
rorist organization was planning to 
send a new wave of letters con- 
taining explosives to leading per- 
sonalities in Western countries, in- 
cluding West Germany and France. 
The spokesman sald the informa- 
tion came from a credible source. 

In Munich, the Bavarian Interior 
(Continued page 2, cel. 3) 

Koppel report 
to Cabinet 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet will today discuss 
the Koppel Committee report into 
the Munich massacre. Ministers will 
be issued with the findingsand rec- 
ommendations of the Committee — 
along with the Prime Minister’s own 
recommendations — an hour before 
the Cabinet session begins and will 
thus be able to brief themselves for 
the discussion. 

Earlier reports said the ‘ministers 
would receive the report before the 
weekend, but this has not been the 
case — presumably to avoid leaks. 
As one minister told The Post: 
“Something like this is kept under 
wraps until the proper time.” Pre- 
mier Meir's closest confidants (“the 
kitchen Cabinet”) have, ‘however, 
been shown the operative sections 
of the report and have discussed it 
with the Premier. 

U.SS.R. to gazette 
ransom law soon 

By HENRY SHAPIRO 
MOSCOW. — The hitherto unpub- 
lished Soviet law requiring college- 
educated emigrants to pay the 
state for the cost of their education 
will appear shortly, a high ranking 
legal source said on Friday. 
The decree enacted by the Pre- 

sidium of the Supreme Soviet, the 
country’s highest legislative and 
executive authority, provided: “‘Ci- 
tizens of the U.S.S.R. leaving for per- 
manent residence abroad (to other 
than Socialist countries) are under 
obligation to compensate the state 
for their education at higher in- 
stitutes of learning, for graduate 
work, medical internship, post-gra- 
duate military study and for receiv- 
ing the respective academic degrees. 

“The amount and the conditions 
of compensation for the aforemen- 
tioned expenses are to be deter- 
mined by the Council of Ministers." 

The degree was signed on Au- 
gust 23 by President Nikolai Pod- 
gorny, and Mikhail Georgadze, se- 
cretary of the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet. It will be pub- 
lished in the forthcoming number 
of the official gazette (Vedomosti 
Verkhovnogo Sovieta), the source 

respond “with understanding” to Is- delivered to the office of HIAS in said. 
rael’s needs vis-a-vis the Common Rome had not been stampel by Atthough the full session of the 

Supreme Soviet which met earlier, 
this month did not ratify the de- 

as soon as Podgorny signed it, and 

Aled Couture | 

Wedgwood 
Bone China 
MADE IN ENGLAND 

TOURISTS 

YOU.DO NOT HANE TO GO TO LONDON ; 

TO BUY WEDGWOOD BONE CHINA AT 
: HALF US. PRICES. 

sit Gallery 119 
schild Boulevard 

Tel Aviv, Tel:225395 

Premier Alexei Kosygin issued an 
administrative ukase establishing a 
schedule of fees. 

The cost ranged from the equi- 
valent of approximately $5,000 to 
$30,000 for a Doctor of Science, 

Also in Moscow, a Soviet com- 
mentator yesterday accused Sen. 
George McGovern of blackmail in 
supporting Congressional efforts to 
block U.S.-Soviet trade agreements, 
because of the Soviet tax. 

The weekly newspaper "Za Ru- 
bezhom"” (Abroad) said the Democ- 
ratic Presidential Candidate had 
“clearly lost the sense of reality” 
and that his stand “smacks of pet- 
ty politics.” The article was one of 
the few outright attacks made by 
the Soviets on McGovern, 

In Amsterdam last week a con- 
ference of 230 doctors and scientists 
signed a protest petition against the 
ransom, which they submitted to the 
Soviet Ambassador in Holland, and 
also transmitted to the Supreme So- 
viet. In Brussels, the head of the 
Belgian Catholic Church, Cardinal 
Suyenens, joined with the Protestant 
Pastor Dr. Pieters and the Chief 
Rabbi, Rebbi Dreyfus, in drafting a 
joint call to the Soviet Government 
to rescind the ransom’ law. 

fashion of 
tomorrow- 
today! 
Garments for men 
and ladies 
in leather and Suede. 

30% tourists’ reduction. 

Boutique Maquette : 
Tel-Aviv, Kol-Bo Shalom 
Jerusalem, 

Hamashbir La-Zarchan 
Acre (at the factory}, 
Industrial Center. 

of 

The Municipality of Dimona 
AND 

The Israel Education Fund of the UJA 

that the Ground-Breaking Ceremony 

Comprshonswe High School 
in Dimona 

which beth Sena ee ma son 10, 1972 

TO 4 PM. ON THE SAME DAY 

Kupat Holim 

strike off; 

election of 

queried 
By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — All Kupat Hoiim 
clinics and hospitals will function 
as usual today, following a decision 
by the organization's 3,000 doctors 
to postpone their two-day strike 
which was to have begun this 
morning. 

The strike bed been called to 
protest Friday's election of Mr, 
Asher Yadlin as Director-General of 
Kupat Holim'’s Central Committee: 
the doctors had demanded that only 
a physician be chosen to this post. 

Dr. Rami Yishai, chairman of the 
Organization of Kupat Holim Doc- 
tora, told The Jerusalem Post that 
the decision to postpone the strike 
followed a temporary injunction ob- 

tained by the Ha‘olam Hazeh party 
against the election of Mr. Yadlin. 
{Sources close to the Kupat Holim 
doctors said there had been no con- 
nection between Ha'olam Hazeh's 
obtaining the injunction, and the 
doctors: however, since the tempo- 
rary injunction prevents Mr, Yadlin 
from taking up his post anywoy 
the doctors postponed the strike.) 
Mr. Amnon Zichrony, who is the 

advocate of Ha'olam Hazeh, as well 
as secretary of the party, told The 
Jerusalem Post that he had gone 
to the home of Judge Eliahu Manny 
to obtain the injunction. He had 
filed a claim that the elections had 
been illegal, since they had σοὶ 
been in accordance with Kupat 
Holim's regulations. He filed it in 
the mame of Alex Massis, of the 
Histadrut, and of Mr. Uri Avneri, 
the party’s M K. 
However, Mr. Stefan Grajek, of 

the Central Committee, said that 
the electlops had been perfectly 
legal, and that when the Central 
Committee, came to file its reply 
to the injunction, he was sure that 
it would be invalidated. Mr. Grajek 
said that during the last elections 
to Kupat Holim's supervisory com- 
mittee \the sick fund's governing 
body), it was decided that there 
would be no changes in the super- 
visory committee for four years. 
Some time later, Ha’olam Hazeh ob- 
tained representation in the ἘΣ 5- 
tadrut, and claimed a place in the 
supervisory committee. However, 
this was denied the party, due to 
the previous decision that there 
would be no changes for four 
years. 

Dr. Yishai told The Jerusalem 
Post that if indeed the injunction 
was invalidated, the doctors would 
call for another strike. 
On Friday, the 19-man central 

committee unanimously elected Mr. 
Yadlin as Director-General. Present 
and voting — despite a call by the 
Organization of Kupat Holim Doc- 
tors to boycott the session — were 
nine doctors who are members of 
the Central Committee. They inciuded 
Dr. Haim Doron, the candidate of 
the 3,000 doctors for the posi, who 
was elected deputy Director-General. 

Tn a statement after the elections, 
the Central Committee stated that 
the “nine doctors had decided to 
vote as they did after carefully 
considering the fact that they were 
representatives of the two million 
members of Kupat Holim, and not 
of the 3,000 doctors." However, 
despite their vote, they still insisted 
that the post of Director-General 
could only be filled properly by a 
physician. 
The Central Committee, with the 

compliance of these nine doctors, 
also stated that they were “su:- 
prised" that the Organization of 
Kupat Holim Doctors should try 
to influence the elections by the 
threat of a strike, 
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_ THE WEATHER 
Weather synopsis: ridge from_ the A 
Balkans vver the east and central Medi- 
lerranean causes low easterly dry flow 
uver our region. 
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Mr. Federick M. Daly, the Austra- 
lian Labour Party leader, on Friday 
called upon the Minister of Interior, 
Dr. Yosef Burg. 

® 
The Ambassador of Halti, Mr. Mus- 
set Pierre-Jrome, paid a courtesy 
call on the Mayor of Jerusalem, 
Mr. Teddy Koilek. 

* 
A reception honouring poet Ephraim 
Auerbach on the occasion of his 
eightieth birthday was held Thurs- 
day at the Presidential Residence 
in Jerusalem. 

- 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
A memorial evening on the shloshim 
of the late Professor Baruch Kurz- 
weil was held at the end of last 
week at Bar-Dan University. Prof. 
Kurzweil was head of the univer- 
sity's departments of Hebrew and 
Worid Literature. 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Aharon Yadlin, secretary-general 

of the Labour Party, from Sweden and 
Great Britain, where he attended Swed- 
ish ond British Labour parties" conven- 
tions tby ΕἸ Al). 

Mr. Mark Mogevies, President ‘of the 
Munovfacturers) Associallon. from Eu- 
rape, where he dealt with preparation 
for the forthcoming Jerusalem Eco- 
oumic Conference. 

Mr. Joseph Schwartz, Chairman of the 
Board of Cargal Ltd. and Mrs. Schwartz, 
to attend the dedication of kindergartens 
located in Lod, Netany2 and Bat Yam 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. J. Schwartz 

Mr. Jatk Brin, President of the 
Canada-Israel Development Corporation, 
from a meeting of the company's Board 
in Canada. 

Mr. Philip Vineberg, Q.C., chairman 
of the Canadian of Overseers of 
Bar-Ilan University, and Mrs. Vineberg, 
on a visit. 

Mr. Fred F. Weiss, President of Fa- 
vorite Plastic Corporation, Brooklyn, 
ΝΥ, ta inspect its subsidiary, Israel 
Plastics Inc. plant in HMolon tby KLM). 

DEPARTURES 
Miss Kathy Garver, star of the "Family 

Affair" television show, at the end of 2 
series of personal 

. Professor Albert Presi 
the Weizmann institute, and Mrs, Sabin, 

meeting of the 
newly establistéd- International Federa- 
tion of Institutes for Advanced Study in- 
Trieste. 

Mr. Avraham Avi-hai, Vice-Provost οἱ 
the- Hebrew University’s School for Over- 
seas Students, for a six-week visit to 
the U.S. and Canada in connection with 
the development of the programme for 
overseas students. 

Eros arsonist 

freed for 

weekend 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Shmuel Wiesenstern, one of the 
two yeshiva students jailed for 
their part in the burning of the 
Tel Aviv ‘Eros sex-boutique in 
June was paroled for the week- 
end in order to attend his bro- 
ther’s Bar-Mitzva. 
Wiesenstern and Israel Brant 

were sentenced to prison terms 
last week. Earlier, from the time 
of their arrest in July, the Sup- 
reme Court turned down all re- 

| quests to permit their release 
| on bail. 

‘Wiesenstern prayed at the 
Western Wall Friday night, and 
was hoisted on the shoulders of 

i his friends, as hundreds of ye- 

Ι 
t 
t 
! 

shiva students sang “Zion, wo: 
you ask after your prisoners” — 
a song composed specially in 
honour of the two in recent 
weeks, to the words of a poem 
hy Yehuda Halevi. 

Football fan 

held for 

rape attempt 
BILAT. — A 30-year-old football 
tan from Beit Shemesh was arrest- 
ed here yesterday on suspicion of 
attempting to rape an 18-year-old 
American tourist. 
The girl was sleeping nude in a 

tent. next to her boy-friend, when 
she woke up with a start. Someone 
was hovering over her. She began 
to scream, and the stranger fled. 

She complained to police and gave 
them a description of the man. 
Sased on the description the man 
was identifled as a Beit Shemesh 
resident by several persons ques- 
tioned. Since a football game was 
scheduled yesterday between Hilat 
Hapoel and Beit Shemesh Hapoel, 
police investigators assumed the 
man would be at the stadium, and 
waited for him there. 

They proved right. The man was 
arrested at the stadium shortly be- 
fore the game was about to begin 
He wiil_be brought to the Magis- 
trate's Court for remand today. 

Apt. 100 

TSA. 
SORE ENT AS CET 

We shure in the grief of friends and family 

on the death of the 

REV. M. G. GRIEBENOW, 
iurmer pastor of the American Gospel Church, who passed away on 

September 30. Letters of condolence may be addressed to 

Mrs. M. G. Griebenow 
600 Park Lane 

Waterloo, Iowa 50702 
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Agreement 

Aviv to sign the 1972/73 work 
servants. 
The long months of difficult nego- 

tiation came to an almost sudrien 
halt around midnight Thursday when, 
according to the Civil Service Com- 
mission spokesman, the union n2g0- 

tiators decided not to press a new 
βρὲ of demands they had laid on 
the table earlier in the week. 

Mr. Mordechai Wertheimer, ad- 
yiser to Civil Service Commissioner 
Yaacov Nitzan, told The Jerusalem 
Post: "We explained to the union 

that there were certain requests we 
just could not and would not m2et, 
and they apparentiy understood.” 
On the other hand, the Civil Ser- 

vants Union did win a substantial 

package for its members. Aside from 

a six per cent wage increase, the 
workers — Government, local autho- 

rity and “public sector” ‘(Jewish 

Agency, universities and other pubilc 

institutions) will. also ‘bepefit 
from improvement in their fringe 
benefits. 

SENIORITY IN 
Thus, seniority mcrements will 

continue to grow even beyond an 
employee's 25th year on the job; 
women workers with young children 
will work one hour less each day; 
senior officials will begin receiving 
overtime pay for overtime work; 
workers will receive a 10 per cent 
bonus for work during non-regular 
hours; and travel expenses will 
rise from IL29 per month up to ἃ 
maximum of IL55. 7 

The signing of the work agre?- 
ment will not solve all of the Civil 
‘Service Commission's current labour 
problems, since the settlement cov- 
ers only those workers employed 
under the uniform grade categury 
of the rank-and-file administrative 
cadre, from filing clerk to Director- 
General. Still under negotiation are 
the demands of the professionals 
working for the Government and 
“public sector” — the doctors, la- 
boratory technicians, engineers and 
others. 

. 
Students will 

. . 
negotiate hike 

e s e 

in tuitions 

By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

University studenta have agreed 
to negotiate tuition fees for the 
coming year with the Council of 
University Presidents after earlier 
threatening to boycott classes over 
ἃ proposed 137,50 tuition hike 

This was decided at a meeting 
in Tel Aviv Friday of the presi- 
dium of the National Union of Stu- 
dents. The presidium Is composed 
of the presidents of student unions 
of nine institutions of higher learn- 
ing, representing over 45,000 stu- 
dents. Involved are the universities 
in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa and 
Beersheba, as well as Bar-an Uni- 

will versity,’ the Bezalel Academy of 
Art, the Rubin Academy ‘of Music, 
the Wingate Instityte. of Physical: 
Education, and the Weizmann Insti- 

f tute. 
The decision was based on itimar 

tlons by Professor Haim Hanani, 
head of the University of the Ne- 
gev, that the Education Ministry 
would abide by an agreement on 
fees reached between the Council 
of University Presidents and the 
students. Until now ‘the students 
had refused to negotiate with the 
Presidents Council because they felt 
the Council was powerless — since 
it was the Ministry that held the 
purse strings. 
The students made their decision © 

conditional on receiving written as- 
surance from Education Minister 
Yigal Allon that he would abide 
by any agreement they would reach 
with the university heads. It was 
proposed that a parity committee 
be established to start negotiations. 

Strike threat 
at Jerusalem’s 

movie houses 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A strike may shut down Jeru- 
salem’s 10 cinemas a week from 
Friday, Jerusalem Labour spokes- 
man Yisrael Cohen warned [1551 
night. 

He said the Council had officially 
declared a labour dispute against 
the movie operators to protest their 
refusal] to accept arbitration with- 
out prior conditions of issues dividing 
them and their employees. 

In a letter to the theatre opera- 
tors, Labour Council Secretary Da- 
vid Ayalon said: “Please inform us 
as scon as possible whether you are 
prepared to accept arbitration or, 
instead, να up to your obligations 
under the 1966 work agreement, re- 
garding social] benefits due your em- 
Ployees.” 

Preparations for a possible strike 
will be discussed at a general meet- 
ing of the cinema workers — num- 
bering approximately 75 — at the 
Labour Council headquarters this 
Wednesday. 

A WOMAN OF 65 was robbed 
of 111,500 and 2,200 Mifal Hapayis 
lottery tickets as she was counting 
the day’s take in her Payis booth 
in Nablat ‘Binyamin St. in Tel Aviv 
on Thursday evening. Two stran- 
gers forced thelr way into the booth 
and assaulted her. 

as 
A MIGDAL HA’EMEK JEWELLER 
had a briefcase containing three 
Seiko watches and 115,000 in cash 
stolen from him in Nazareth Friday. 
He was on a visit there. 

reached on 

civil servants’ wages 
By AARON SITTNER, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The nation's clouded labour relations horizon will clear consider- 
ably later this week as a dozen men sit down around a table in Tel 

agreement covering 150,000 civil 

Lod customs 

men declare 

work dispute 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

‘The Lod Labour Council has de- 
clared a work dispute at the cus- 
toms in Lod airport, 
“We shall continue working, but 

shall ignore al! letters and instruc- 
tions from the Treasury authorities, 
nor shall we do our usual reporting 
to them,” Mr, Michael Semyon, se- 
cretary of the workers’ committee, 
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday. 
The sanctions will start today. “If 
we do not achieve a settlement with- 
in a fortnight, we shall strike,” he 
added. 

The agreement signed last week 
with the Civil Servants Union covers 
the Customs Department. But they 
have an additional demand of their 
own, for “equality with other de- 
partments." That means overtime as 
granted to income tax officials for 
last January-Mareh, uniform al- 
lowance as for the post office 
workers, car allowance as for Trans- 
port Ministry inspectors, etc. 

The Customs Department has re- 
established its National Workers 
Committee (dissolved during a pre- 
vious labour dispute, when Haifa 
seceded from the rest). It is pressing 
the demands. 

The Lod customs are demanding 
concessions not only beyond the col- 
lective agreement just concluded 
with the civil servants, but also be- 
yond the demands tabled by the Na- 
tional Workers Committee of cus- 
toms officials, Lod wants, in addi- 
tion to the above, an extra-effort 
allowance. 

A committee under Mr. Baruch 
Haklay, of the Labour Ministry, ex- 
amined this claim recently, and 
concluded that there is in fact an 
increased work-load and recommen- 
ded adding 10 extra staff. But the 
men do not want extra staff — they 
want extra pay. 

Drunken German sailor 
fished out of sea 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — A 34-year-old German 
sailor who fell off his ship in Haifa 
Bay while drunk yesterday even- 
ing, was saved by the coastal police. 

‘He was identified as 35-year-old 
Hans Ludki. 

At seven p.m. the m.s. Wotan, an- 
chored in the Bay, sent out a "man 
overboard” signal. A patrol] boat im- 
mediately started a search. They 
found the sailor, “stone drunk” and 
fainting,..30 metres off the ship. He 
was. taken to. hospital. whose 

Se JUS ALG 

Three jailed 
for extortion 

in Tel Aviv 
TEL AVIV. — Three men were 
given prison terms by the District 
Court Friday for using violence 
in an attempt to ae money 
from 2 nerocer. δ sis 
trate’s Court ordered the remand 
of another man who, police said, 
belongs to 2 gang operating a 
protection racket in the Carmel 
Market of Tel Aviv. 

Rafael Natanov, Emanuel David 
and Avraham Bonfil, aged 23 to 28, 
were charged with causing damage 
estimated at 111,400 to a vegetable 
store owned by Yosef Maximov 
when he refused thelr demand to 
hand over 1,30 The prosecution 
charged this was one of many such 
incidents, but storeouners are gen- 
erally afraid to file charges. Maxi- 
mov, the prosecutor said, liquidated 
his business and only then complain- 
ed to police. 

The defence attorney denied the 
incident was connected to any or- 
ganized extortion. and quoted the 
Attorney General's statement that 
there was no ed crime in Is- 
rael Judge Benjamin Cohen, how- 
ever, gave Emanuel David -—- the 
group’s leader — two years in pri- 
son, and sentenced the two others 
to nine months each. He turned 
down the defence request for a stay 
of execution pending appeal. : 

Israel Cohen, 3S, from’ Tel Aviv, 
who operates a stand in the Carmel 
market, was remanded for 10 days 
on suspicion of extorting protection 
money from other stand-owzers in 
the market. Cohen is ome of three 
stand-operators arrested by police 
Friday in the course of an investi- 
gation of a series of incidents of 
violence and extortion believed to 
be aimed at forcing vendors to pay 
substantial sums to be left in peace. 

The other two vendors arrested 
Friday are to be brought to court 
today for remand. Further arrests 
are expected. {tim} 

Boy detained for 
playing with fire 

TEL AVIV. — A boy of 16 was ar- 
rested on Friday for a particularly 
dangerous form of misbehaviour. He 
was wossing iighted matches at 
spectators in the Ramat Yosef 
cinema. 

A policeman in the audience ar- 
rested him on the spot. He is due 
to be arraigned in court today. 

Two car burnings 
in Ramat Gan 

TEL AVIV. — Two vehicles went 
up in flames in Ramat Gan Thurs- 
day night, in two separate inci- 
dents. 

The car belonging to Haim Mar- 
galit from Salame Gimmel was set 
on fire. Police found a container 
of gasoline next to the burned hulk 
of the car, a Valiant. 

A, Dodge truck laden with pro- 
duce went up in flames on the Geha 
road near the Tel Hashomer inter- 
section At last reports it was not 
clear whether arson was involved. - 

This marble capital from the Byzantium period has been stolen from 
the ‘Haaretz Museum in Tel Aviv. The capital, sohich was lent by 
the Department of Antiquities to the Museum in March 1967, bears 
the identification number 67/184. Information on the whereabouts 
of the capital should be forwarded to the Municipality or the police. 

Letter 
{Continued from page one) 

Ministry said it had also received 
information that the Fatah was 
planning to send letter bombs to 
leading personalities in the United 
States, France and West Germany. 
They would be sent from Israel and 
other countries, a spokesman for 
the Ministry said. He sald the in- 
formation was to be regarded se- 
riously. 
Bonn was yesterday still awaiting 

official notification of a decision by 
three Arab governments, to reta- 
Yate for measures taken against 
Arabs resident in West Germany. 
But Foreign Ministry sources in 
Bonn said they were hopeful that 
the reported retaliatory measures 
need not necessarily damage efforts 
to improve relations with the Arab 
world. 

‘The three Arab governments, 
Egypt, Libya and Syria, announced 
yesterday that West Germans in 
the three countries would receive 
the same treatment as Arabs in 
West Germany. The West German 
security measures have Included visa 
restrictions, arrests, deportations 
and the banning of two Palestinian 
organizations. Apart from reaction 
in the Arab world, these measures 
were opposed by left-wing students 
in West Germany, and were yes- 
terday attacked by the youth orga- 
nization of Chancellor Willy Brandt's 
own party, the Social Democrats 
{SPD). 
The Premiers of West Germany’s 

11 states, meeting with Chancelior 
Brandt, on Friday gave their sup- 
port to the Federal Government ban 
on two Palestinian organizations — 
one of students and one of workers 
which have some 1,800 members. 
They said they would continue to 
expel foreigners who supported ter- 
rorism. f 

A spokesman for the German- 
National Union of Students which 
bas repeatedly protested the Police 

bombs 
crackdown, said his organization has 
received information that more than 
60 Arabs were arrested between 
Wednesday and Friday. He aaid 
several of the arrested Arabs were 
flown out of Germany on Thurs- 
day. The spokesman said National 
Union members had warned Arab 
students of the crackdown before 
it came into force, i them 
to “take measures to ‘protect them- 
selves.” 

Officials sald they could not con- 
firm the arrest figure given by the 
students, but could only confirm 
that-in some instances, prominent 
members of the outlawed Palestinian 
organizations arrested, were already 
deported. 

The offices of the two banned or- 
Sanizations were searched and a 
large quantity of material was seized. 
In North Rhine-Westphalia, 
police were reported to have taken 
possession of savings beoks cover- 
ing sizeable bank accounts and, in 
West Berlin, hashish was found in 
one of the offices. 

In Algiers, about 20 Palestinian 
students entered the West German 
Consulate on Friday and held two 
employees, including a girl sec- 
retary, hostage for over an hour. 
They cut one telephone line but 
caused no other damage. They left 
the Consulate after talking with 
Algerian police. The students were 
members of G.UP.S., one of the 
Palestinian student unions banned 
by Bonn last week. 

They were demanding the libe- 
ration of the three terrorists held 
on charges connected with the kili- 
ing of the Israeli Olympic athletes 
in Munich, andan end to what they 
called West Germany's “policy of 
intimidation, expulsion and repres- 
sion against Palestinian and other 
Arab students and workers in West 
Germany.” (Reuter, UPI, AP} 
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Court intervenes in 

Hyatt Hotel case 
By ABEAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jurwaiem Post Reporter 

The long-awaited decision by 
the District Planning Commission 
on the proposed Hyatt House 
Hotel on Mount Scopus was post- 
poned again Friday after the 
hotel promoters took the issue ta 
court. 

In an appeal to the Supreme 
Court Thursday the French Hill 
Hotel Corporation ond Mr, Rimon 
Disraeli, the Israeli promoter, re- 
quested an order nisi calling upen 
the District Planning Commission 
to explain why it does not stop 
hearing objections to the building 
proposal. 
The appeal said that approval of 

the plans for a 55-metre-high build- 
ing had already been given by both 
the Local and District Planning 
Commissions in principle. Final ap- 
proval has not been forthcoming, 
the appellants said, because pres- 
sure exterted by the press has 
made the commissions unable to 
deal with the matter independently. 

“The press ond ‘the atrect’ have 
passed sentence against the plan, 
relying on sketches and models 
whose resemblance to the plan that 
has been proposed is decidedly in- 
cidental,” the appeal said. It ac- 
cused the Hebrew University of 
leading 8 “hounding” campaign 
against the plan. 

The promoters claimed that the 
campaign against the hotel had 
come to involve the Christian com- ing: 
munity and residents of East Jeru- 
salem — "a matter that creates 

Report of Jordan 

readiness to talk 

peace qualified 
A statement that Jordan was 

prepared to negotiate peace with 
Israel “anywhere and any time” 
was qualified Friday by the Jorda- 
nian Minister of Information, Mr. 
Adnan Abu Oudeh. An interview 
with Mr. Oudeh had been published 
in the Jerusalem Arabic daily, “Al 
Anba.” 

Mr. Oudeh said in a press state- 
ment that his country's attitude 
to a settlement with Israel is iden- 
tical with the U.N. Security Council 
resolution of November 1967 

The Jordanian Minister said that 
his country's stand had not chang- 
ed. “It remains the same,” he said. 
“The question of negotiations and 
agreements were mere by-products” 
of the implementation of the Secu- 
rity Council resolution. 
He was commenting on an inter- 

view he had with a West Bank 
journalist who saw him in Amman. 
The report had said that peace 
negotiations might occur after the 
U.S. presidential elections. 

Stones unveiled 
Tuesday of 

Munich victims 
Jerusalem Post Reporter _ |... 

TEL AVIV. -- Tombstones over the 
graves of the Israel athletes mur- 
dered in Munich will be unveiled 
Tuesday, after the end of the shlo~ 
shim, at the various cemeteries 
where the victims were buried. 

Cantors from the army chsplsincy, 
the families, and representatives of 
the Olympic Committee and sports 
bodies will participate. 

The unvelling will take place at: 
— Kiryat Shaul 10 am. where 

Amitzur Shapira, Andre Spitzer, 
Eliezer Halfin, Mark Slavin and 
Kehat Schorr, are buried. 

— Herzliya, 12.00, where Yosef 
Romano is buried. 

— Petah Tikva, 2 pm, 
Moshe Weinberg is buried. 
— Jerusalem, 3 p.m., where Yosef 

Gottfreund is buried, 
— Haifa, 3.30 pm, where Ze'ev 

Friedman is buried. 
— Βοῖοι, 4 p.m., where Ya’acov 

Springer is buried. 
The 110} victim, David Berger, 

was buried in Cleveland. 
A memorial meeting will take 

place at the Mann Auditorium on 
Thursday, at 7.30 p.m. Prime Min- 
ister Golda Meir will speak. 

Inciting leaflets 
reach West Bank 

where 

νὰ Jerusalem Post Reporter 
NABLUS. — itten leaflets 
signed by the “Black September” 
were distributed In several villages 
in the West Bank yesterday. 

The ieafiets threaten the renewal 
of terror activities. Tke Jerusalem 
Post learned from reliable sources 
that the typewritten leaflets, dis- 
tributed in small quantities, were 
the work of youngsters who had no 
connection with the Fatah's Black 
September organization. No arrests 
have been reported. 

Last week leaflets were distribut- 
ed in several Galilee villages, by the 
“National Organization for the 
Liberation of Falastin," calling on 
Israel Arabs to act as the evacuees 
of Bir'im and Uxrit have, and “at- 
tack the enemy in every way.” 

Terrorists cut phone 
lines near Jenin 

JENIN. Security forces have 
arrested several suspects in the 
Jenin area in the West Bank after 
Arab terrorists cut telephone lines 
near Lisat al-Dahar village near 
here, local residents report. 

Jenin was without telephone com- 
munications on Friday, ‘but the Mnes 
were restored yesterday, the sources 
sal 

GIRL, 9, DROWNS 
HADERA. — ‘A nine-year-old girl 
from the village of Jalsar al Zorka, 
near Binyamina, drowned yesterday 
in Nahal Zarka during s pfenic 
with a family friend. ‘She was 
Vartda Dahpour. (Itim) 

on Octeber 5,. 

CINA and MAYER COHEN 
Gre happy to annvunce the birth of 

A SON 
Grandson to Mr. and Mrs. 8. Cohen, Sunderland, England 

and Mr. and Mrs, N. Feinman, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

ferment that is politically sigmifi- 
eant with implicatiuns τὸ building 
and development acuvity In| East 
Jerusalem in generai.” 

After the laying of the hotel 
cornerstone, it sald, a witch hunt 
was eet in motion by 
perts, amateur puttie watchdogs 
_and volunteer nature lovers.” 

Mr. Disrach told The Jerusairin 
Post last night that he had made 

the move on the eve of the District 
Commission's mecting because be 
had learned that it plunned lo ask 
that a new plan be submitted to 
the Loca] Planoing Commission. 

The appeal states.that the pro- 
moters could sot profitably bulid 
a hotel of only chica by 
suggested by a speci: ec! 
panel appointed by the District 
Commission. It said that two of 
these aorchitecta had earlier given 
opinions favourable to a high-rise 
hotel, 

The appellants noted that the 
Lands Authority had originally teas- 
ed them 26 dunams for the con- 
struction of a 600-raom hotel to be 
build in two stages. At the end of 
2971, the Ministeris} Economie Com- 
mittee decided to sell the property 
ta the promoters. The promoters 
pointed out that it Is unusual to 
sell land owned by the Lands Au- 
thority. 

Mr. Rafi Levi, chairman of the 
District Coramission, said Friday 
that there will no be further meet- 

- by the commission on the 
matter until the court has made 
a decision. 

Sidky’s goal said 
to be to arrange 
summit meeting 
Jerusalem Pust Arab Affairs Reporter 
A leading Egyptian political 

analyst said yesterday that the scope 
of future relations between Egypt 
and the Soviet Union depended on 
the outcome of the visit of Egypt's 
Premier Sidky to Moscow next week- 
end. 

Thsan <Abdul-Kuddous, editor of 
the mass circulation weekly “Akh- 
bar el-¥Yom.” implied that Sidky's 
chief mission was to lay the ground- 
work for an Exyptian-Soviet summit 
conference. Cairo was iayistent on 
such a meeting before the end of 
November, it said. 

Abdul-Kuddous, whose weekly 
articles have recently -been over- 
shadowing those of Mohammed Ha- 
sanein Heykal of “Al-Ahram,” said 
that Egypt “hoped that the summit 
meeting between President Sadat 
and Brezhnev would take place, and 
that relations would begin anew, 
strong and stable.” 

The Egyptian analyst said that 
Syrian President Hafez Aysad’s re- 
cent attempts at mediation in Mos- 
cow had not resulted In substantial 
developments, though it did lead to 
the Sidky visit. Abdul-Kuddous once 
more complained that Cairo was 
-still embittered aver Moscow's fall- 

-.vure 20."supply Egypt with sufficient... 
~ Offensive weapons. | ἢ 

His article coincided with a Beirut 
press interview with Sadat, who 
‘blamed the Soviets for failing to 
provide him with offensive weaponry 
including MIG 23 eupersonic fighter- 
bombers. Sadat said had he 
ed such planes, Israel would not 
have dared launch its letest attacks 
against Lebanon. 

Goldmann now 
at peace with 

Prime Minister 
The strained relations between 

Prime Minister Golda Meir and the 
President of the World Jewish Con- 
gress, Dr. Nahum Goldmann, are 
a thing of the past, according to 
Dr. Goldmann, He told the Radio 
yesterday that the improvement 
came thanks to his decision not to 
intervene in Israel's politics any 
more, or publicly criticize Israeli 
policy. 

‘However, he stressed that as an 
Israeli and a Zionist he had held 
meetings with the Prime Minister 
and other Ministers and had asked 
them for their assessments of the 
situation. 

Reporting on his recent talks with 
President Ceaucescu of Rumania, 
Dr. Goldmann said the Rumanian 
President had seemed pessimistic 
about the prospects of a peace set- 
tlement in the Middle East. The 
WJC President said that after Mr. 
Ceaucescu's meetings with Mrs. 
Meir and various Arab leaders, he 
was even less hopeful about the 
chances of a settlement than Dr. 
Goldmann himself. 

He thought that under pressure 
brought by leaders of the big Com- 
munist parties in the West and by 
the President of the U.S., the Rus- 
sians might do away with the head 
tax Imposed on college graduates 
wishing to emigrate to Israel or at 
least reduce the amount charged. 

Rites today for 

Tzilla Rosen 
AFULA. — Mrs, Tzilie, Rosen, wife 
of Deputy Knesset Speaker Shlomo 
Rosen (Mapam), died yesterday at 
Afula Central ital 5 

Mrs. Rosen, daughter of Rabbi 
Yitzhak Hirsch, of Czernovitz, came 
to this country in 1926, becoming 
one of the founders of Kibbutz Sarid 
in the Jezreél Valley. She was 
among the voluntecrs who went to 
Europe at the end of World War IX 
to help rehabilitate survivors of the 
Nazi holocaust. : ᾿ 

Mrs, Rosen is survived by twa 
sons, 2 daughter and several grand- 
children. The funeral wilt be held 
at Kibbutz Sarid this afternoon. _ 
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Moslems begin ' 
observance 
of Ramadan 

Art Altair: Repurtey 
mourning Sean 

mnth-long fast ag 
every ' 

observe τ 

“πῶ. The fast is ubveresg 
ἴων Fron: daw to sunset. 

nee Chroughoug ty” 
raci ound the administered atens = 
with the ceutrat wervices im the AL. ᾿ 
Alsa tmosgue In Jerusalem, Ἂ 

ΔΝ in past yearn, ihe Isract ag 
thoritley have uzreed thag Mostcny_ ᾿ 
in Goverment offices and State” 5 
sehwuls work balf a day during the. - 
entire fast month Me 

The fast was to begin tomers G 
neeording to the cainndar, The ds - 
cision to ‘hegin Ramadan today wa, 
taken lagt night after a λα Εν ον. 
ὉΒΙΟΥ͂ kadis in various Arab ‘capital, - 
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in Netanya bolt © 
ΩΣ es... 

Ben-Ami coalition. 
derusaica ἴα Reporter ὃ 

NETANYA. -— Deputy Mayor Bagr 
Tzur and Couacillor Haim Gelb: 
the two Herut members of the City. 
Council, hunded in thetr restantlions 
Friday, breaking up the Gahal 
tion in the City’s coalition, 

The two cauncillors, and Netan: 

Herut chairman, Mr Avraham Asaeg- 
told reporters Friday afternoon the 
resignation was caused by Mayor 
Oved Ben-Amit's inefficient 
ment of the city's offairs, and hig 
refusal to accept thelr proposals for 
Improvements. Four months ago the 
Herut representatives hed demandagj 
the resignation of Mayor Ben-Amj, 

The Herut spokesman Βα! all of 
the coalition factions had a, to 
at least four of the nine proposs 
they made. bat later withdrew Η 
support --- “probably at the 
of their parties’ headquarters,” 
said they will not run on ἃ 
headed by Ben-Ami In the aext een 
tion, even if ordered to do Ao by ty 
Herut Central Committee. eG 

Mayor Ben-Aml told The Jem 
saiem, Post the Herut rouncilog¢- 
raised no objection to his odmint. 7: 
tration during the entire period since δ᾿ 
the last clection --- until recently §- 
He suggested that the present conf ἢ 
plaints were inspired by his refusatg — 
to appoint Mr. Hillel Tzur an ποίην ἢ 
Mayor during his absence. " 

Gabal, NRP 
set up new 

Safad bloc : 
SAFAD. --- The Gahal and National 
Religious Party factions tn the δὲν 
fad Municipal Counci! have decide 
to unite. Their councillors total 
aix gut of the 11 members. τ 
The ‘move, announced ave 

weekend, may prevent the Alin 
ments’ ‘Aharon Nahmias from ἢ Ξ 
coming Mayor. He was to have a}: 
sumed this post next month, under 
a rotation agreement reached whesj 
the present coalition was art op 
The Mayer now in Gahal's Etlyah 
Kadosh. 

It was pointed out that even-#f 
the Alignment were to leave. ire 
coalition, Mr. Kadosh would 
command a majority In the Cound 
and could continue in his post until 
the next elections. ᾿ 

Last night the Alignment leader {51 :. 
ship here was still undecided oft: 
whether to remain in the coallthe?. 
or pull out, (Rial δὰ 

1 

ye 

MAYOR RASHAD SHAWA of Gan Γ᾽ 
has sent 2 personal messenger 98." 
Amman to obtain passports atid 
student visas for a number of Gas. 
high school graduates who wait, 
to study at Amman University. 
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Sapir admits ‘black ὦ 
market’ 

h the official rate of ὁ 
pane bolster confidenca in tee 

The Government's “Megal” cur- 
>y transactions came to light last 
k in ἃ cave being heard in the 
isalem District Court. The report 
redlately touched off an outery in pi 

opposition of the then-Governor 
the Benk of Israel, Mr. David 
owltz, in 1967, the dealings were 
‘ped and not resumed, ‘he de- 

RADIO INTERVIEW . 
t an interview over Galel Zahal 
aniay, Mr. Sapir predicted a 
th fight ὄνος budget estimates 
the 1973/74 budget. Nevertheless, 
thought tliat the next budget 
be muth the same as the. pre- ἢ 

: one, plus increases for the rise 

he Finance Minister said -that 

ernment ministries to submit 
gets coming to an aggregate 

that is four to five billion 

Weizmann I. 
shair for study 
£ genetic code. 
IOVvoT. — Highly advanced 
τ on the genetic code and on 
nervous system will be facilf- 
i by the establishment of the 
3 Mallon Chair in Biochemistry, 
xed Friday at the Weizmann 
tute in & ‘ceremony : 

and of the Malakoff Foundation 

artment and internationally 
vn for his work on nucleic acids, : 
h form the alphabet of heredity 
he genetic code. More recently 
as tured his attention to neuro- 
ἐν, 8 rapidly developing field 
Ὁ 

ter 
system. . 
6 late Jules Malon, born Jules 
‘hoff, wae one of America’s 

ratory in the biochemistry de- 
nent, The plaque wes unveiled 
dir, Samuel Malakot!, who to- 
ar with the late Jules Mallon 
lished ‘the Jaboratory,.and Mra. 
‘Minlakow, widow of: the late. 

> Metakom. Guests at both cere- - 
es included Mr. Sheldon Kirling, Seq 

Four ‘Siah’ members 
er for the Malakoi Foundation, 
Bernard Mercer,. president of 
Preferred Risk Insurance Com-~- 

# Lady Davis Chair of Eixpe- 
αἰαὶ Physics bas been eatad- 
d at the Welzmann Inatitute 
agh the efforts of Mr. Bernard 
Hoomfield and Mejor Louis M 
mfleld, QC, LLD., both of 

t the institute's new and even 
powerful 14 UD Nuchear to- 

dealings 
pounds greater than the 

ἢ 
[: 
Going on 
pit 

ἬΝ, ε88 
εἰ εἢ i ἕ 

Of the administered ‘areas In building day. 
up the economy,” he declared, 

indicated, 

ἱ ἢ ἔ 

8 a Beek in a i 

-$10,000m. on 
defence in next 
6 years — Sapir 
Speaking to a United Jewiah Ap- ἈἼτ' 

Finance Min. F| 5 g εἰ ἃ 

ator when # is inatalled in the 

| YOUNGSTERS, aged 15 and 
were remanded for five days 

AVARMIETY TO SUIT 

OR WITHOUT TIP. 

G | 0 ANY TASTE! TIPPED 

MI.BERGER co.e accents FOR ISRAEL. 

HAIFA, 2, KHAYAT-SQUARE, BO.B.10G7, TEL. 6AaD5SsT 

=< JDL suspects freed but 

cannot travel abroad 
e is xbla to approve. “There 

going to be a bitter debate,” Mr, 

to other subjects, Mr, 
Baid that-the ¢tontinued oc- 

FE 
“ALUF AMOS HOREV 

Amos Ho 

6 Post learned on Fri- 

F ἔ εἰ ἔξ 
3} ie BBS il EBEE 

ο τ᾿ 

counter-terror. 
‘Unsheven after five days behind 

bars, the rabbi emerged from cus- 
tody smiling. He said the police had 

ment of a counter-terror group 
Arab guerrillas. 

“Counterterrorism against Arabs 
ds necessary," he pold newsmen efter 
the court session. “Counter-terrorigm 
against the Russians is necessary. 
Counter-terrorism anti-Semit- 
ism is necessary, It's about time a 
counter-terror group was eet up... 
‘Tt's about time somebody started 
worrying about Jews in the world 
who are targets because of Israel... 
The State owes them an obligation 
of defence," 

Kahane, although the police said all 
the evidence hag been turned over to 
the State Attorney for prosecution. 
The police requested that the rabbi 
be released on bait instead of asking 
for permiasion to keep him in cus- 
tody longer. 
The JDL. leader said he would 

appeal the ban on travelling abroad 
— he called ἐξ a political declaion — 
because he had to begin a college 
lecture tour in the U.S, 

Kahene denied ag “nonsense” re- 
ports that he wanted to go to New 
York to seek the Mafis’s help 
egainst Arab guerrillas. He ssid he 

must report to the police daily. 

Zadok: State, not 
partisans, must 
fight terrorism 

TEL AVIV. — The State of Israel 

assumes responsibility for combat- 

ing terrorism. Counter-terror activi- 
ties by groups such as Masada can 

only do damage, the chairman of 

the Knesset Foreign Affairs and 

Defence Committee, Mr. Haim Zadok, 

seid Friday. 

(Masada, is the counter-terror .un- 
d up which claimed res- derground gro’ 

ponsiblity for the blast in a Pa- 
Jestinian bookstore in Paris last 

- weels.) 

Mr, Zadok, in a Galei Zahal inter- 
view, said the ways to combat ter- 
Tor include striking’ at the terror- 
ista by the armed forces, and ‘mak- 
ing clear to the countries which 
abet and assist them that they will 
be held responsible and are endan- 
gering themselves, In addition, sald 
Mr. Zadok, Israel must demand 
from the non-Arab countries involv- 
ed that they do everything neces- 
sary to prevent terror acts, and 
must assist them in every way 
possible, 

Mr. Zadok said the American 
resolution against terrorism, pro- 
posed δὲ the recent inter-pariia- 
mentary congress 15 Rome, was to 
Israel’s Hiking, but at the last mo- 
ment an amendment by Egypt was 
‘added, saying the resolution does 
not affect the rights of conquered 

, people to fight for their freedom. 

‘Masada group 
flays critics 

of bomb attack 

issued a atatement criticizing ‘“‘cer- 
tain Jewish movements which hypo- 
critically condemned" the incident. 
Masada was clearly referring to 

Professor Ady Steg, President of the 
council representing Jewish Institu- 
tions in Brance, who said: ‘Tf such 
8. group as Masada does in fact 
exist, then it would find itself con- 
demned by the whole of French 

the Jewish Students Front, which 
likened the Masada action to that 
of an Arab terrorist group. 

Masada replied: “We act in the 
service of the Jewish people, inde- 
pendent of existing parties or or- 
ganizations. We will act so that no 
attack against the people of Israel 
goes unpunished, from wherever it 
comes, Contrary to Isreel’s adver- 
saries, Masada will not harm 

On Thursday, 500 young Jewish 
students met at an anti-terrorist 
rally in Parise organized by the 
French Zionist movement. The or- 
ganizers and participants claimed 
they had never heard of Masada. 

‘Pervert’ asked for maintenance 
THL AVIV. — A woman resident of 
this city is claiming IL-1,250 monthly 
maintenance from her husband of 
22 years on the grounds that he as- 
saulted ‘her efter she refused to 

6 in rse sexual relations. 

that her husband beat her, perform- 
ed sodomy on her against her will 
and required that she engage in 
sexual acts that are not normal in 
ways “which he says are accepted 
in France." "As a consequence of 
miy refusal to comply, I was beaten 
and humiliated.” 

She had left home In fear of her 
life and now sought 11,250 monthly 
maintenance. She said her husband 
earned IL8,000 a month from his 
plastica shop and in addition received 
monthly payments from Germany. 

GROUND was broken Friday for 
the Auditorium and Laboratory 
Building of the Institute of Life 

sity’s Givat Ram campus, in the 
presence of the donors, Mr, and 
Mrs. Ben Domont of Indlanapols. 
The Domont Beverage Co., founded 
in 1921, was later affHated with 

disapproved," and 

Sciences on the Hebrew Univer- |; 

SHA 

PAGE 

Ex-Chief Rabbi 
of Egypt here 

LOD AIRPORT. — Rabbi Haim 
Douek, former Chief Rabbi in 
Egypt, came to Israel Thursday 
night to attend hia daughter's 

Rabbi Douek left Egypt five 
months ago, and has been living 
in Paris, Be said he intends to 
settle in Israel, but has not 
yet decided when. 

The only Jews left in Egypt, 
Rabbi Douek said, are about 300 
elderly persons, who are left 
alone by the authorities, and a 
few merchants. They feel they | 
are too old to make any effort 
to leave the country, he added. 

Planeload of Soviet 
immigrants arrives 

LOD AIRPORT, — A large group 
SIG of immigrants’ from the Soviet 

Union -arrived here from Vienna 
Friday morning. 

The grotp includes a small num- 
ber of immigrants with higher edu- 
cation, who were able to pay the 
diploma ransom required by the 
Soviet authorities in order to obtain 
an exit permit, The majority of the 
immigrants came from Georgia and 
Tashkent, but the group includes 
@ few families from Moscow, 
Vilna, and other towns, 

Bus driver 

| The New Year is With Us 

Get a flash attachment for the winter, 

Large fange and special prices at 

Photo Brenner. 
Large selection of stide and 

film projectors. 
Instant pasaport photos. 

Immediate photocopying of documents. 

KALANDIA 
‘RESERVE’ 
AIRPORT 

TEL AVIV. — Kalandia airport 
near Jerusalem is intended as a. 
reserve international airfield should 
Lod traffic be halted for any reason. 
This was stated by Transport Min- 
ister Shimon Peres in a radio in- 
terview on Friday night. 

A 2,000-metre runway will be 
ready at Kalandia at the end of 
thig year after two years of work, 
he sald. The terminal is also being 
refurbished. Later, the surrounding 
hills will be illuminated to guide 
planes navigating their way over 
the Ughts of Jerusalem. The air- 
field will also serve smaller planes 

(I@im)on internal airlines. {Ttim) 

gets year’s 

jail in death of 13 
ASHKELON. — A 35-year-old 
‘bus driver from Majd el-Krum, 
Samhi Rashid Bashir, was sen- 
tenced to a yeas jail and had 
his drivin, icence revoked for 

in the Magistrate’s Court here 
on Friday of responsibility for 
8 bus collision last year that 
took a toil of 18 dead and 44 
injured. 
The second bus driver involved, 

Avinoa Lev, 88, was acquitted after 
the prosecution dropped all the 
charges against him. 

Bashir was also fined IL5,000 
which be will be allowed to pay in 
monthly instalments and given a 
six-month led sentence for 
ἃ period of three years, 
A trial is to be held separately 

of a car driver charged with not 
extending aid te the victims, 

On the night of September 7, 
1971, Bashir was dri 49 chil- 
dren home to the Gaza Strip after 
an excursion to Israel when he 
collided head-on with a bus at a 
bend in the road near Kibbutz 
Mefalsim, on the Nir Am-Sa'ad road. 
‘Ten passengers on Lev's bus and two 
children on Bashir’s were killed 
instantaneously. Another passenger 
died later of his injuries, A large 
mumber of the 44 persons hurt 

The charge sheet said both buses 
were travelling fast on a relatively 
narrow road at night. They did 
not keep to the right and did not 
slow down as they approached the 
bend, Bashir overtook an army 
truck although the road was not 
Clear and the line of it limited. 

tng for 12 hours, that day, tang ir urs ᾿ 
passengers from the Gaza Strip to 
Israel, with insufficient rest between 
each trip. It was also found thet 
his speedometer was not working 
properly, 

AS 
Τοὶ ΓΝ 

Israat's Rio de Ja- 
nairo, overlooking 
Haifa Bay, or alse- 

Ramat 
resque suburb ,Hasharon 
close to Tel Aviv. ᾿ Hoy 

Reanana 
try sida tranquility 
onty 20 minutes 
from Tet Aviv. 

In handing down sentence, Judge 
Gilad Giladi said he had taken into 
account the fact that the accused 
had pleaded guilty to all the char- 
ges and that he was a merried man 
with seven children. On the other 
hend, he had previous convictions 
for road offences. fItim) 

Rape suspect 
freed on bail 

TEL AVIV. — One of the five sus- 
pects charged with the rape of 4 
14-year-old Rehovot girl was re 
leased by the District Court on 
12,000 bail Friday. The other 
four were remanded until the end 
of the trial. 
Benyamin Mouseil, 22, had initial- 

ly appeared before the court without 
counsel, Yesterday, however, his de- 
fence att declared: that his 
client did not rape the girl and had 
even tried to help her but was 
warned off by the others. The girl 
herself had said this in her state- 
ment to police, counsel said. 

The five youths, two of them 
minors, have been charged with re- 
peated rape of the girl on the 
Palmahim beach in August. She had 
joined them in a car after being 
offered a lift to a party at a 
friend's house in Rehovot. (Itim) 

Ethiopian labour 
leaders arrive 

LOD AIRPORT, — A group of five 
Ethiopian union leaders arrived here 
Friday afternoon by El Al for a 
week's visit in Israel. 
The group's head, Mr. Solomor 

Beyene, president of Ethiopia's Fed- 
eration of Labour Unions, seid the 
group is here to study the achieve- 
ments of the Histadrut and to seek 
ita assistance in various cooperative 
areas, ¢Itim) 

TOURISTS! Macon 
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Ad cient and modern 
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Soviet arms lift to 

Syria said big bluff 
The airlift in fact only lasted 

three or four days. However it came 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

"LONDON. — The recent Soviet air- 
’ “ft of military supplies to Syria 
may have been 8. gigantic bluff in- 
tended to dissuade Israel from 

- “launching an attack on Syria. This 
"εἰς the theory advanced ip two Bri- 
-‘tish papers over the weekend. of the aerial supply effort to the 

forelgn correspondents in Damas- 

Soviet army — 
told to 

' save bread 
MOSCOW (AP). — The save-the- 

made rie briet:arms, itr. 3 ~ Le: tty 
ussis, supplying Syria with : : : : 

arms, some of them modem and Schoolteacher Mary Gibbs, right, shown with her sfx little gic! pupils 
with instructors — as it has been 
doing for several years. But this 
does not amount to a defence treaty 
or to Russian basea in Syria. The 

ical asked if the much larger 
quantities of Russians arms in 
Egypt did not lead that country 
to take the offensive against Israel 
why should the effect on Syria be 
otherwise? 

For the Russians, the contrived 
alarm was a splendid pubilcity 
boost: once more it could be seen 

after their escape from a van where they were held by two kidnappers 

near Melbourne. They pose outside a police station. {AP rad@ophoto) 

escape bread-van kidnap | 
MELBOURNE (Reuter).— A young 

to be the Arabs’ friend im time of woman teacher, kidnapped at gun- 
need. Syria, for its part, had new- point with six girl pupils from a 
found importance, and not only as tiny village school, kicked her way 
the recipient of sophisticated wea- bre: 
ponry — as Russila’s confidant it 
could claim the part of mediator 
between Cairo and Moscow. The little girls, aged 

‘The “Guardian” suggested that 11, first thought the kidnap drama 
the Soviets, in an effort to impress Was a practical joke when two men 
the Israelis with Moscow's backing with a sawn-off burst into 
for Syria, may have increased the their 
number of supply flights to Damas- 112 kms. northwest of here. Their 
cus but without introducing new teacher, 19-yearcld Mary Gibbs, 

was giving Friday's music men, weapons or large additional - them 
pers of Soviet advisers. a lesson. (Faraday is a village of: fearing they 

only 50 imhabitants.) 

Bolivian ον burns out of a car, they all ran out from. 

US. nuclear sub 300 kil τεῷ lava behind some trea and explained 

scrapes freighter La PAZ (Reuter). — 
NORFOLK, Virginia (AP). — The 

. U.S. Navy has ordered an investiga- 
tion into the collision of the nuclear 
‘attack submarine ‘Tullibee and a 
West German freighter in the Atlan- city square. 
tic, 150 miles off the North Caroline -Ten robbers 

executed in 

‘Nigeria 
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP). — Ten men 

routine exercise, but no nuclear mis. 
siles were aboard. The Navy said no 

. injuries were reported aboard either 
vessel. 

pounds (about $5,000) in Decem- 
ber last year. 

This ia the second single largest 
group of convicted armed robbers 
to be shot at one time in Nigeria, 
aince the federal military govern- 
ment decreed death by firing aquad 

Norway's P.M. steps 
_down after ‘no’ vote 

(AP). .— .Prime.. Minister . 
Bratteli and his 19morth- ἡ 

Yesterday's" 
by thousands’ of cheering persons; 
brought to some 200 the number of 
convicted armed robbers shot in Ni- 
geria, since the civil war. 

British boy 
in abortive break 

from Turkish jail 
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PAN LON 
IS BUILDING 

exclusive, luxury, 3, 8% and 4-room fists 

IN BISHON LEZION 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

@ 29 EBehov Yerushalayim, block of 
twenty flats, only two 3-room flats 
left, first and fourth floors. 
All 3%-room flats have been sold. 
‘Only one 4-room fist left, on fourth 
floor. 
Date of occupancy: March 1, 1973. 

Φ 19 Behov Balfour — 16 flats 
‘Two 3-room flats and three 3%4-room 
flats left, 
‘Date of occupancy: April 1, 1973. 

@ 9 Behov Yerushalayim — block of 
elght flats, 
Two 3-room flats on fourth floor left 
Date of occupancy: June 1, 1973. 

@ ii Rehov Yerushalayim — Ddlock of 
elght flats, 
Two 3-room fiats on fourth floor left. 

@ Rehov Bilu corner ¥ 

ship. 
‘Brattell and his cabinet yesterday 

called on King Olav, who accepted 
their resignation, and asked them 
to continue as caretakers until a 
new government was formed. 

INIO YOUR HOME- 

a block of 16 fiats. = 
ΕἸ Elght 58. + %¢-r00m flats (four ree “ἢ 
- sidential units) x 
Εν Elght 3!a-room flats. 8 
% Details and building plans at our Sales δ 
% Office, 50 Rehov Rothschild end .Ὁ- went with him to the Syrian 
9, ΤΑΝ LON UNTERNATIONSE Loin pincing y me weet er, ΓΙ police sr tee cana Lgetird 

—: rviec r tourists ae σαν ἡ ces on warned escape, 

4, and foreign Investors — Mghttag hesoes, oad any electrics! or σίδον avey. Police 
ἥν Tel Aviv, wel. saat, Μὰ ἐσέ wna a noma had at agin ton ἃ 
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Melbourne teacher, six girls == 

‘for. armed robbery two years ago. . fe 

. Sally 
and abuse of press, public appear- 

[Foro Taracis held ἢ 
jewel haul -~ 

‘The government tad 0 immediate 
comment on the story in the “Eix- 
press,” the only- authorized Philip- 

The reported gathering of guerril- 
las in rural encampments was the 
first apparent response of the Con: . 
mounist leadership to President Fer- 
dinand Maycos' proclamation of mar- - 
tial law on -September 23. Marcos: 
said he acted, to defeat a Communist 
uprising. - 4 

Croat students: 
᾿ get jail terms 

(AP). = 
Seven former student leaders were 
sentenced here on Friday to strict 

ZAGREB, “Yugoslavia 

to overthrow by force the attempts 
existing social system, topple 16- 

elected representative ‘bodies, 

ance, ‘the right of speech and as- 

Four other student leaders were | 
sentenced here on Thureday to pri- 
son terms ranging from one 'to four 
years. on similar convitions, in] 4 πὸ δ ἘΞ (mm) te ee ly oN 1.4} 

2 HERBERT SAMUEL RD. ROB, 2O71-TEL 221271- 222594 
the current purge of Croatian ex- 
tremist, nationalist: and chauvinist 
, slenrents, 

before the week 
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in, Hooks of Britain-shown as “Linda, 
she was crowned Miss Interma- wig 
tional Beauty in Tokyo yesterday. 

: English girl 
wins Tokyo 

beauty contest 

| Cables in bris 

_ vention symposium was told in Jo- 

7 BUNA, VUE Ὁ, A Ae 

τ᾿ dead ‘after. He 
.. hijack attempt. . 
RONCHI DEY LEGIONARI, Italy 

ἧς (Reuter). — A former Italian army - 
* parachutist, shot- dead after 
“to hijack a small to Egypt 
and extort 8 200m. Ire (£139,000) 

- ransom, almost certainly planned to 
leap out of the: aircraft with the 
money. police sald yesterday. : 

First found a parachute 
im his band luggage. Then the man 
was identified by his father as Iva~ 
τὸ Βοσοβοσίο, 21, from nearby 
Udine. He died in ἃ hail of bullets 
from ‘police sub-machineguns at 
Trieste’s Ronchi def Legionari alr- 
port on Friday night after ‘his hi- 
jack attempt had been thwarted by 
“the crew. z 

The plane helonging to the inter- 
nel σἰζησος Att, had sort cane off 
with five ers ani crew 
when. the Inijacker, tu a thick blond 

ig over his dark hair, ordered It 
back ¢o Ronchi. 

τ Eight killed in 
West German 

hotel fire 
TRABEN-TRAREACH, ‘West Ger- 
many (Reuter). —. Eight persone 
died and seven were injured, some 
seriously, in a fire which swept 
through a hotel in this small wine- 
growing town in the Moselle valley 
early yesterday. 

Some victims jumped to their 
deaths from windows and others 

. Were suffocated by dense smoke. 
Most of the 44 weekend holiday 

guests in the three-storey hotel were 
asleep when the blaze flared up 
in one of the rooms, swiftly spread 
to the top storey and barred escape 
routes down inner staircases. 
Firemen rescued most of the 

guests from the top storey by ropes 
and long ladders. 

Hindu’s suicide after 
son’s ritual killing 

NEW DELHAT (AP).—An Indian vil- 
lager who cut off bis son’s head 
in expectation that ‘he could put it 
back on and resuscitate the child, 
threw himself beneath the wheels 
of a train because he could not, 
United News of India (UNI) reported 
yesterday. 

UNI said Noti Lal, of Kamasin in 
Utter Pradesh, took his son to a 
brick kiln, performed a ritual Hindu 
ceremony of sacrifice and beheaded 
μέγα... 

Police found a letter on the man's 

the boy's head and revive him, UNI 

reported. 
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Record 30 goals net netted 
as football league — 

goes into high gear — 
e 

Jerusalem Post Spores Reporter Alon, with three, - scored. : 
TEL AVIV. — The National Soc- 
ter League Uvened up dramatically 
vesterday with a mew record of 3D 
yoals scored including «7:2 victory 
ete Hapoel over Jerusalem 

rr. ϑ 

Jaffa Maccabi went to the top 
of the League with a splendid 4:0 
win over Petah Tikva Hapoel. Tel 
Aviv Maccabi, leadera for 
ane Week, were held to a 1:1 draw 
ay Marmorek Hapoel. ee 
Beersheba Hepoel and ‘Tel Aviv 
Hapoel returned to ng form, 
aiter lapses last week. Both scored 
ine away wins, Beersheba over Tel 
Aviv Betar 3:1 and Hapoel beating 
Netanya Maccabi 3:0. Hakesh too 

ξ ὑπερ ft 
fat | 
i i 

eaytseye 
a εξ 

ape 

E 

Hight thousand fans at the Kir- 
yat Haim Stadium were treated to 
ἢ rare goal feast. They gave an 
ispecially warm welcome to 23- 
year-old Benny Alon, making goal Betar’s Zweig pulled one :Back i 

= the 70th minute, with a i16-metre 
eure ne eee ore shot. Dekel, Barad and Numa were 

Haifa goalkeeper, Bin- best for an improved Beersheba Ha- 

yaniin Weinberg, was outstanding in Poel team. Five thousand saw the 
the Haifa Maccabi’ and Leon 

eee τα ΤΟΣ Shimshon took the fleld with a 
weakened defence and in attack Bs z Ε 5 a che lead in the first 

FE ΤῈ Ε ἐ 
fence. For Tel Avv Betar, Wliezer after 20 minutes and scored egain 
Zweig and. Moshe Zvi missed several in the 88rd‘ minute. 
good opportunities to level the scores. For Shimshon, Gideon Damti 
In the second halt, Beersheba real- played an ou’ εἴ ἘἘΈ f 

layers pulled out all 
che stops, and Balti; Gidin and 

Baseball playoffs 

Detroit's Lolich faces 

Sharabani scored from the penalty 
spot to mrake it 8:1. 

their favourites, Marmorek Hapoel, 
to 8 1:1 draw against League cham- 

᾿ plon Tel" Aviv Maccabi, Marmorek's 
all-out effort upset the classier and 
more experienced Tel Aviv side, 
which found it difficult to adapt to 

9 e the small Rehovot ground. In the 

Oakland’s Jim Hunter = ms Semen toot ae lead when a header by Tony Sha- 
es : rabi found Greenberg, who made πὸ 

JAKLAND (AP), — Billy Martin and naturally would be interested mistake with his shot. Hard tack- 
ind the Detroit Tigers came here in knowing Billy's. But I don't ling kept out the Maccabi for- 
vith the World Series their goal, need to know H untill we walk out wards, and Ronnie Moskowitch in 
wut the Oakland Athletics and to home plate.” goal played an outstanding game. 
American League playoffs stand as Veteran Ai Kaline was the Ti- Only in the 80th minute did Tel 

Ἧ Aviv Maccabl draw level, when Zvi 
Rosen headed In a corner by Zvi 
Hyman. 

This was the third game for Tel 
Aviv Maccabi, and in each 8 
the team came back from | a 

earl ibe say te Nuaca the home sie: did δ᾽ favoured A's sald, “fae. Ia. a, the e- wide 
rol saanweers have taken τ Be τ sarge’ ‘the attacking. in the first 
o the playofts once ‘before. ‘Tiyers’ “found goalkeeper’ Bejerano 

: rors ἘΔ ap Ee trat amea to Baltimors in 1969, ing staff. στα, r , 8 

88 me year, of baseball's four- clear that Tel Aviv Hapoel players 
livision setup, and wee as ΓᾺ baberty agile att hares of the bil 
tropped three in a row ᾿ μι; ae Foals by 

‘TOUR 
_ JERUSALEM 
391973 

‘oF ἸΗΞ BEST GUIDES oF ἢ 
JERUSALEM EVER PUBLISHED: ἢ 

τ remember 

thes for blessin 

That pence atid 
thy longed-for 

salvation will come. 

Generation after 

eneration will 

lwell in thee 

and generations of 

fer the day of 

thy saly: 
they msy 

yjoice. in the 

yremtoesy of thy 

glory: 

mn (the) abundance 

lef thy lary ᾽ 

tiny oe nourished 

niin thy splendid 

aquares will they 

Lon 

NOTHMORS OF PAus ake κὔνδδω O57 

et thy prophets 

Wilt thay mmember. 

and jn the deeds of 

τῆν peak ones 

whit thau glory. 

it you prefer quick delivery add one 
dollar per copy Yor airmail postage. 

A preba vf praise t 

Te: The Jerusalem Post P.0.B, 81, Jercsalem, Israel 

. copy (ies) of Tour Jerusalem 1978. I 

. @acluding surface-mafl) and δὰ 

. ᾿ THE JERUSALEM E 

which. defenders were on top. Halfa Maccabi’s goalie Binyamin Wein 
badly miss terday’s game against Jerusalem Hapoel, 

yan by the Haifa team 

Five thousand in Rehovot cheered peel 

THEBEST TOBACCO 

CAN BUY 

Gives a smoothness and satisfaction 

Ἔ — SPORTS PAGE PAGE FIVE 

Manchester United still at bottom 

LIVERPOOL LEADS LEAGUE 
LONDON (Reuter). — A 75th-minute 
goal by Peter Cormack left Liver- 
pool still riding high at the top of 
the Englisn soccer league with 1 
1-0 home win over near nelghbours 
Everton yesterday. 

Liverpool’s triumph in the 107th 
league clash between the two Mersey- 
Side giants gave them a clear lead 

on 8 poluts as Lomgon Challengers on points as London 
Arsenal and Tottenham Hotspurs 
trafled two points behind. 

‘Arsenal, who started the day be- 
hind Liverpool only on goal average, 
had an unhappy outing away to 
Shefield United where they were 
beaten 1-0 in 8 stormy clash. 

Alan Ball, ‘Arsenal's England mid- 
‘fs flea star, had hig name taken and 

berg 168] bh for a save in Te “Capital, he 
1:0. Number 11 is Jerusalem’s 

(Photo Rahamim Yisraeti) 

Saba Ha: in goals by. Danny 
Stokoyni and Yitzhak Mizrahi. Vogel 
got one for Kfar Saba with an 18 
metre free kick. 
In League A South, a struggie is 

between the clubs who 
narrowly failed to win promotion 
last season and Bne! Yehuda, which 
was relegated from the National. 
League. The teams involved are Ra- 
mat Amider Maccabi, Holon Hapoel 
and Bnei Yehuda, all with seven 
Points from four games, and Sha'- 
arayim Maccabi, two points behind 

In the Northern Division, Herzliya 
Maccabi with a 2:1 win over town- 
mates Hapoel took over at the top, 
followed by Tirat Hacarmel Hapoel 
and Ramat Gen Hapoel. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS 
Haifa 1 1, : Στ 4 ive δὲ 7 Ἀν τι Betar 2 

poel i m Hapoel 0, Haifa Mac- 

tar Ἵ 
cabi p= 
morek Hapoel 1, Tel Aviv 

STANDINGS 
faceabi 1. 

be. Hanoel 
Aviv Maccabi 

Petah Tikva Marcabl 
Aviv Han 

Hakoah ai) 

Tel Aviv Betar 
Maccal 

ἢ DAPPSASARREEGRRS| 

PHORM PESERE Sem amapeopre 
LEAGUE “A” NOR’ 

berias 7 ity Nabliel 
Gan joel 

oe g 
it 

Naheriya Ἐϊ 4, Glvi 

ly" Migdel 
εἶ Tame stopped ἐς ath 

minute. 

LEAGUE “A” SOUTH 
1 1, 

Bila Hop a, ἘΠῚ 
Ramat “kralaar Maccabi 3, ‘parle Ha- 
poel 3; Dimons Hapoel 2, Brel Yehuda 2. 

MONEY 

Bright. Full. Rich tobacco. 
Grown and cured in the great 
tobacco lands. Selected with 

infinite care. Watched over with 
devotion. For a cigarette made by 
craftsmen: working in the world’s 
most modem plants. To the most 

exacting standards. 
Rothmans King Size. The world’s 
largest selling King Size Virginia. 

na other cigarette can offer. 

ἐς was subsequently sent off after tack- 
: ling Trevor Hockey from behind and 

Arsenal captain Frank McLintock 
was booked for arguing. 

Three Sheffleld United players — 
Stephen Goulding, Alan Woodward 

ἢ and Bill Dearden — also had their 
mames taken in the space of three 
minutes. 

Spurs kept up the pressure on the 
front runners when they edged to a 
4.8 win in a thrilling clash with 
Stoke City who have atill fafled to 
ear a point away from home this 
seagon. 

John Pratt (two) and Alan Gilzean 
scored for Spura and John Ritchie 

Basketball 

League 
Americanized 

TEL AVIV, — The National League 
basketball season started on 
night, with a remarkable “Amer- 
icanization” of the league. 
No fewer than 22 Americans, in 

Israel 85 immigrants or temporary 
residents, appear on league squads, 
including kibbutz fives. Their pre- 
sence is changing the entire style of 
play, from teamwork to the 
ball to the tall and talented in- 
dividuals. 
. In the main game league opener 
Ramat Gan Maccabi heat Gvat- 
Yagur Hapoel, league runner up 
last season, 89:84, after ten minutes 
of extra time. The teams were tled 
78:79 at the scheduled end of the 
game. Gvat-Yagur led in the early 
stages, by. 30:21 and 44:43 at half 
time, 

Other results: 
Tel Aviv Maccebi 105, Haifa Maccabi 88; 

τοῦ, Nir David: Belt 

; Givat Bren- 
joel 78; 

oe] 
y 06] 54 

ner-Na'en Hapoel 88, Megiddo 

Spal ee Seer ας Eirvet oe 

CAESAREA GOLF 
CAHSARHA, — The annual club's 
main championship over 36 holes 
started yesterday, Leading contend- 
ers after 18 holes are Alec David- 
son of Kfar Shmeryahu on Τά, Dic- 
ke Kaplan of Tel Aviv on 75, Dar- 
ryl Barnett of Herzliya Pituah on 
76 and Εν Golan of Herzliya Pi- 
tuah on 77, The final round will be 

ya Played next Saturday. 
In the monthly medal competi- 

tion the “A” division was won by 
Alec Davidson of Kfar Shmaryahu 
with a net ΤΌ. 

(two) and Alan Bloor for Stoke 
before an own goal by Denis Smith 
of Stoke settled the issue. Bloor 
also had his name taken for a foul 
on Ralph Coates. 
Leeds United, the F.A. Cup-hold- 

ers, stormed to a remarkable 5-0 
triumph over iitle-holders Derby 
County with goals from Johnny 
Giles (two), Allan Clarke, Billy 
Bremner and Peter Lorimer. 

_ PELE 
SIGNS 

CONTRACT 
SAO PAULO, Brazil (Reuter). — 
Brazilian soccer star Pele signed 
Β new contract with his club, 
Santos, Friday, after a week of 
haggling over money, club sources 

and hugging club offi- 
cials, Pele left the club after he 
hed threatened that he would 
retire if Santos did not meet his 
financial demands. 

Club officials had said earlier 
that the only snag left in ironing 
out the contract was over whether 
Pele should be paid $7,000 or 
$8,000 for each match played 
abroad 

Bob Charles wins 

Dunlop Masters 
NEWCASTLE (UPI). — Bob Char- 
les of New Zealand won his second 
Straight victory in as many weeks 
when winning the £15,000 Dunlop 
Masters Golf tournament by two 
strokes yesterday, 

The 36-year-old Kiwi, rated the 
best left-handed golfer ever, shot 
@ four-under par 88 final round for 
a 72-hole total of 277, 11-under-par 
for the 6,644 Gosforth Park Course. 

Charles, who won Europe's richest 
tournament, the John Player Classic, 
last week, collected £2,000 first prize. 
He now goes to next week's Italian 
Open, at Villa D'Este Oct, 12-15, 
the richer by a total of £17,000. 

Former British and U.S. Open 
Champion Tony Jacklin, who led all 
the way after an opening record 65 
and was two shots ahead with nine 
to play, finished with a 72 for 279 
and £1,600. 

American Bobby Mitchell, the 
Tournament of Champions winner 
from Danville, Va. finished joint 
third after a 33-35-68 for 282 along 
with former Walker Cup amateur 
Clive Clark of England who shot 70. 

Israel, U.K. 
even in chess 

Israel and England both with 24 
points are the joint leaders of 
Group Two after nine rounds in the 
Twentieth Chess Olym) being 
held in Skopje, Yugoslav! 

Isree] downed Belgium 3-1 efter 
Geller won his postponed game 
against Viters. Russia, who won their, 
geome on Friday, moved into joint 

st place in group one with Yu- 
goslavia,, who loat their match 
against Hungary. 

Legra retains featherweight crown 
ἢ MADRID (UPI), — Cuban-born Jose 
; Legra of Spain Friday night retain- 
+ ed his Huropean featherweight crown, 

in a mediocre 15-round bout. 
Legra, 29, and weighing 56.6 kilos, 

scored his 134th win in 141 fights, 
beating Daniel Vermandere of France as a crowd of 9,000 watched. 

WE CONSULTED 
our car-owning friends 

WE CHECKED 
servicing throughout the country 

WE COMPARED 
prices of used cars 

But the game was marred by 
another spate of bookings with Roy 
McFarland, Alan Durban and Sldp- 
per Colin Todd of Derby and Nor- 
man Hunter of Leeds having their 
names taken. 

‘Another player booked was Derek 
Jefferson of Wolverhampton Wan- 
derers who has now had his name 
taken twice in two matches since 
joining Wolves last week. Jefferson 
was one of three players booked in 
their 1-1 draw against Manchester 
City. ᾿ : 

Manchester United, still lenguish- 
ing at the bottom of the First Divi- 
sion, were unlucky to be held to-a 
2-2 draw against West Bromwich 
Albion. 
Ted Macdougall, the £200,000 for- 

ward signed by United from Bourne- 
mouth last week and making His 
league debut for the Manchester ¢lub, 
netted after only five minutes Dut 
his effort was ruled offside. 

In the Second Division, Burnley 
and Sheffield Wednesday moved tu 
the top of the table with 17 points 
apiece, Burnley winning 2-1 at home 
to Swindon Town and Sheffield 
taking a point from a 1-1 draw 
away to Preston North End. : 

Aston Villa, who led on goal aver- 
age before today's matches, tumoléd 
to a 2-0 defeat away to Fulham.- 
Highlight of the Second Division 

programme was a nine-minute hat- 
trick by former Wolves striker Hugh 
Curran who helped Oxford United 
erush Sunderland 5-1. . 

Division One results: 
Birmingham 2, Chelsea 2; Crystal Palace 
0, Coventry 1; Ipswich 1, West Ham 1; 
Leeds 5, Derby 6; Leieester 1, South- 
ampton 0; Liverpool 1, Everton 0; Man- 
chester City 1, Wolves 1; Newcastle 8, 
Norwich 1; sheffleld 1, Arsenal ὃ: Tot- 
tenham 4, Stoke 3; West Brom 3, Man- 
chester United 2. 

Hockey 

season 
launched 

NEW YORK (AP), — The Atlanta 
Flames and New York Islanders, 
the National Hockey League's two 
new teams, meet last night in Long 
Island's new Nassau Coliseum as 
the NHL begans its 55th season 
with six games. 

While the Flames and Islanders 
make their official debuts coached 
by former Montreal teammates Ber- 
me Geoffrion and Phil Goyette, ras- 
pectively, the NHL will be with- 
out such stars as Chicago's Bobby 
Hull, Boston's Derek Sanderson and 
Gerry Cheevers and Toronto’s Ber- 
nie Parent, all of whom defected 
to the fledgling World Hockey As- 
sociation, which begins play later 
this month. 
The rest of the NHL's opening 

might schedule was the New York 
Rangers at Detroit, Minnesota at 
Montreal, Philadelphia at St. Louis, 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh and Ca- 
lifornia at Vancouver, 

The defending Stanley Cup cham- 
pions, Boston Bruins, get under way 
tonight by entertaining the Los 
Angeles Kings while the Rangers 
πὴ at Chicago ond Atlanta at But- 

The Bruins,, Rangers and Mon- 
treal Canadiens are expected to 
fight it out once again in the Hast 
Division while the Chicago Black 
Hawks are expected to repeat in 
the West, despite the loss of Hull. 
Chicago's main challengers are ex- 
pes to. ba Minnesota and St. 
outs. 

WE DECIDED ON 

NEW STYLING © TOP SAFETY ὁ MAXIMUM COMFORT 9 

MODERN, EFFECTIVE WHEE LSUSPENSION ὁ 

deruxalem: 15 Rehov Sblomzion 

Netanya: Yehuda Rosenwasser, 

LEO GOLDBERG 
Tel Aviv: 65 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 284111 

12 Hanatziv, Tel. 24492 

POWERFUL, ECONOMIC MOTOR 

Sole distributors: 

Hamalka, 
Tel. 294536 

Ltp.(2 
Beersheba: 40 Rehov Trumpeldor, Tel. 73515 

Haifa: Walter Yaacov, Haifa Car House Ltd. 
19 Rehov Yafo, Tel. 538211 

Baifa: 64 Rehov Hameginim, Tel. 522189 



Jerussiem Theatre 

is now open for lunch 

and dinners. 
Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon--2 p.m.: 

Y p.m.—midaight, 
S@atarday; 7.90 p.m.—midnight. 

Evenings, reservations only 

{the only fAret-olase kashor restaurant 
town) 20 Reha 
‘Tel. Gf-20078 fer reservations, 

ONLY IN SAVYON [| @ sx. 
ΓΟΒΕΊΘΩΘ ST EAKS 

an 

ν David Mercos 

AMERICAN STYLE. 
ἽΝ BERNIE MASON'S 

_=BTEAX HOUSE 

-"Meadon Haoleh 

᾿ Troncos 
_ BESTAURANTS 

τς FOR IN ISRAEL 
IS AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

Los- 
Troncos 
RESTAURANTS 

NETANYA: Tel. Ο53-91182 
on the Haifa-Tel Aviv Road 
(2 km, towards Tel Aviv from 
the Netanya crossroad, at the 

“Sonol” station) 

KFAR TABOR: Tel. 065-37242 
on the Afula-Tiberias Road 

THE BEST OF 
THE FAMOUS 

SOUTH AMERICAN 
CUISINE. 

" you need more 
than Just tickets — 

TRAVEL @ GIFT PARCELS 
VACATION ὁ TOURS 

CANAANTOURS 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

11 Tel Aviv φ Tel, 220125 

: SAVYON 

5 pm 
in cooperation with the 
Ministry of Absorption 

and Rotary 

NEWCOMERS CLUB 
Artistic programme, 

refreshments 
newcomers are invited 

8.80 pum. - 
τὰ Aviv Drama Circle ~ 

presents 
A FARE COUNTRY 

THE hee 

Tel Aviv University: 
Impressions on the 

starts October 17, at 5 pm. 
Club meets every Tuesday 
Monthly tuition fee IL20.- 

HUM ARM CHE 

ORCHESTRA 

Oct. 8 τανε, {Okt0) 
Mon., Oct. 9 

Pittsburg (Pennsyivacia) 

Wed. Oct. 11 
New York (Osrnegie Hall) 

Thu., Oct. 12 
New York (Carnegie Hall) 

Sat, Oct. 14 
Storrs (Connecticut) 

Jerusalem 

NATHAN STEINBERG CENTRE 

SEMINARS FOR OLIM 
Tuesday, Oct. 10 

OCTOBER PROGRAMME 

Forum: 
ISRAEL IN 1990—THE ECONOMIC FORECAST 

Guest Speaker: Mr. David Krivine 
Economic Correspondent, The Jerusalem Post 

Mondays, Oct. 9, 7 23 Study Group: 
ODERN JEWISH THOUGRT 

Rabbis Kaplan, Heschel, Kook 
Lecturer: Rabbi Aryae Wineman 

Lecturer at Hiatt Institute 

“pueedays, Oct. 17, 24, 51. Nov. 7 Seminar: 

Lecturer Political Science Department, 
Further details in the Moadon Haoleh Bulletin—aill sessions at 8.30 p.m. 

POLITICS IN ISRAEL 
Lecturer: Dr. Neomi Kies 

Hebrew 

U.S. students turn out at McGovern. rally. dournalisis' Association, Tel Aviv 
JOURNALISTS’ FORUM (No. 12) 

organized journalists” Δ5- 
sottation and ‘the Cultural Department 

of the Tel Aviv Labour Council) 
on Wodnesday, October 11 πὲ 7.90 p.m. 
et Givat <Allys (ilistedrut House, 
Sderot Yerushalayim, corner Sderot 

1}. 
The following journallats will 

wing jou 

SHAUL BEN HAIN (Ma’ariv) — 
From the Diary of the kesrnan 

of the Israel Embzsey in Washington. 
MOSHE ISHON (Hatzofe) — 
Terror and Counter-Terror. 

Moderator: Yeshayahka Kluger. 

᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter the absentee voting rights of Ame- 
Hchoes of the American presi- ricans in Israel and to discuss the 

McGovern and Nixon positions on 
Israel. He queried the U.S, pollsters 
who predicted a landslide Republi- 

On Saturday, Octeber 14, 1972 
᾿ δὲ Ἐιτγας Shak (Balt 

“avabaian Sderot Kiryat Shaler) 

Tank ΠΡ 

Y¥ERUDA GOTTHALF (Davar) — 
Israel In Its 25th Year 

SHAUL SEN HAM (Ma‘ariv) — 
From the Diary of the kemman when in Congress he-voiced opposi- 

* ihe Peal oer ane tion to an Israeli withdrawal — 

On Seterday, October 14, 1973 

ate: 
GVADIA FELD (Lajtate Nols) 
EMANUEL KAT% (Laltzte Nels) 

Subject; Terror asd Couator-Terror 
Moderator: Isiah Shoster 

Entrance to Journaliats' Forum 
ia free, 

at 11 am, at Givat Hatayarsim, miniatration, he said, to ever δὸ- »Ἔ Weer oar 
dn Yid riously attempt to impose a settle-. ἘΣ τῷ spe ἐν ope ἀν ἢ ae 

The following tata will ment on Israel — Dr, Miron Sheakin (standing),.chairman of Americans in Ysrael_for 
answers ‘questions at a Jerasalem 

: on the other side of Dr. Sheshian), Miss Rambaum is a volunteer ἐδ 
He ‘écalled MeGovern's platform worker at Senator.McGavern’s Washi : 

Would-be Colosseum buyer 
vows Tower of Pisa next 

-LAGUNA BEACH, California (AP). tlea has said Merrick’s offer could 
= the Californian not be 

tember 9, 1862. 
Charlotte {Shelndie) Ivy 

‘intel Close, 

Chou attends Ὰ a ig Court wil 
auch order aa ft may deem fit, 

‘A. ASS could not end the war in four years τ 1" ἢ Βοκία concert by ahould not be re-elected, "The four , cut what it really takes is right “I thought I would be a millionaire 
é va are over,” Dr, Sheskin aid, BATS he says, patting his abdomen, by the time I waa 80,” he chuckled. 

$e te war eee wal. guts. ΤῈ took ἃ litle longer, but he mada US. ‘pianists A few yours Dick, he offered it 
, The meeting urged. Congression- sim. to buy Alcatraz island, the ‘My whole idea.” he recalls, “was 
NOW YORK (AP). —-A cable re- al support for Senator Henry Jack- former U.S, prison, and turn it into to buy odd pieces that nobody want- 

on Thursday fon's proposal that the U.S, should a religious retreat. Red tape snagged ed." That idea, he says, applies to \ 
the deal, the Colosseum, which has had to 

In 1969, President Nixon nego- close because it is in such 
tated to buy a @0-room castle at 

@om policy with regard:to Jewish this seaside resort. It was owned by monument, refurbish it and charge 
Merrick, but the deel was never admission fees for tourists, He says 
closed and Nixon bought a villa at he'll split the proceeds 50-60 with 
nearby San Clemente instead, 
“Merrick has.s bid in to buy all is heavily in debt. . 

on the University's Mount Scopus of Squaw Valley—-1,230 acres. And, ‘I've been getting a lot of kookie 
if the Itallans refuse to sell him the mail,” Merrick says with a laugh, 

. 4m Americang for ..McGovern Colossaum, he says, "I'm going to ‘People want handouts, and a lot 
ner, . meeting is to be held by the Tel bid on the Tower of Pisa, so help of women are writing offering to be 

Mra. Hadden, the former Frances Aviv committee in Herzliya today me.” my mistresa. It's a good thing my 
Rootes, was born in Mainiand China. Rome’s .auperintendent of antiqui- wife opens the mail.” ; TO PRIVATE PARTY 

Reservations 

REPORT 
bdited by Doris Lankin 

In the Supreme Court Sitting As 
- Court of Civil Appeals «| 

Before Justices Witkon, Cohn and ἢ 
᾿ Btwiond. " ᾿ | 

Michael Gluba, Appeliant, ν. Riva (ie 
Glubs, Respondent (C:A. “460,171) saunay, OOTORER 8, 1073 

aghareer geval Fokus! 

June 22, 1971 (in Motion 12305/70), 
The appellant and respondent were 

married in 1958 and contracted to 

ΕΒ ξ 3 ξ ξ : 

τα τον τ τ λα! ea ee In concurring with Justice Kitzfonl, 
Justice Cohn added a word of cold 
Pope for the Spell eat Hiven a 
che.sahd,.-theurespondent - promised. 

B him to accept a bill of divorg#hent . : 

WMoadon 
Haoleh - 

Behov Hayarkon, ‘Tel Aviv, S468. 

for’ the ἢ and Mx, answer a 
HEBREW ULPANIM Evans for tas rependent, prima Ἷ 

Judgment ᾿ ᾿ held, 
rs 

Tustice that auch time which she had acquir' 

accept main seinen GF the Wincere court is received a donor may revoke his ment by virtue of reglatration. 

Justice Witkon concurring, noted gift. However, article 867 of the Ma- that her breach of pi Ἢ thst no-one disputed the fact that Jaya possibly have dove was to dy 

the original | tion had been to ἐ 
register the apartment in the names t terial whether they, be given 

ΕΞ 
a ΑΙ age ἕξ ΞΕ E E 

mm his half 
of both the: appellant and the re . 

ey ebondent sffe2 spondent, Dut that at a certain stage fF Consideration or without. ᾿ 
part the appellant had decided to forgo τ νὴ ae eee ππθῦθι ᾿ conn tn Meteo tn ΠΥ SSP ee oe γ ‘appel- ge! of gitts esn man and wife, gly Senge let ὁ would not have been en- from the courts, either directly, or - 

gift and τ ΓΗ the par poi ay titled to retract bie gift, as the Dis- indirectly, as the appellant had at- | 

relevant it contained the elementa of “git” ‘ict Court had held that there was tempted to i, : he could ified in article 839 of the Mejelle 2° proof that it bad been given Appeal dismissed with 101,000 ̓  

(which provides that a contract of Seelnst nee waraiig this orien Judgment given on September 11, ἡ 
gift is conchuded by offer and ac. 20 cause for 0' 1972, Ha ceptance), and thig it did. oe τ 

i consid.” 20 conclusion, Justice Mtzioni dis- 
αὐ" conta deeticn, Lisi ra missed the appellant’s argument that 

ustice Hitziond, 18 he was entitled to be considered the 
whether the appellant fs entitled to 

IN MEMORIAM } 
ance of a bill of dh retract πὶ the 3. 

Ta the appeal against the District that It was given for considerstion Iceland’s Court judgment Mr. I Amitai ap- (the promise to accept a get). The “ A Sei ae 

T= death occurred in Reykjavik 
in mid-September of the grand 

old man of modern Icelandic his- 
tory, Asgeir Asgeirsson, the second ὶ 
President of the republic. It was { 
towards the end of his 16-year term + 

H 

᾿ 

ἢ 

ἢ 
i 
4 

JERUSALEM SUBSCRIBERS. ἜΝ γὴν Wererenn iad of 
Renewal of subscriptions for Series II continues at Cahana’s 

Office, Zion Square, 10-1, 4-6, Fridays 10-1 only. At Belgium - 

‘House — Hebrew University, Sunday to Thursday, until Oc- 

tober 12, 10-1 only. aes 

1980, and two years later ‘ 
Miniter, remaining ! 

office for two years. Ἵ 
Ἵ first elected President in 

International 
_ Photo Contest 1972 BATSHEVA!"7 

dance company ira. 

Before their departure for series of performances 
in the U.S.A. Bese ἢ 

JERUSALEM, Beit Ha'am, Monday, October 9 at 8.30 p.m. . 

HAIFA, Municipal Theatre, Wednesday, October 11 at 8.45 2 
‘Under the patronage of the Haifa Labour Council ὌΞ 

HAIFA, Municipal Theatre, Thursday, October 12, δὲ 8.45 p.m. 

TEL AVIV, Nahmani, Tuesday, October-10 at 8.30 pm, 

Thursday, October 18 at 830 p.m. : 
‘Tickets: Jerusalem, Cahana; Haifa, Nova; Tel Aviv, Kans? 

U.K. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
181 Sderot Hanaszsi, Tel. 83353 

Social wad Oultars] Cemtre for 
Inumigrants, Tourists and Students 

Ἃ ἃ ὰ 

8.15 p.m, 
9.06 pam. 

ἡ TPE ats ayn 
THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

_ NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1972 IS THE LAST DAY TO RENEW 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS FOR THE 1972/73 SEASON. 

Please note that this year the last day for renewals will not be ee a ee 
VISITING HOURS AT RACHEL'S TOMB 

‘Visiting hours at Rachel’s Tomb during. winter from October 8, 
1972 to April 15, 1972 will be as follows: ᾿ ἘΦ ὃ 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER lt 
9.00 p.m. tant hee pues 

THUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 
FIRST LESSON OF 

Subscription renewals in the LP-O. offices — 
εἰσ HL AVIV, Mama Auditoriom : “101, ἀν ’ if 

Sunday to Thursday: 8am. to 5 p.m. JERUSALEM, Cahana Agency, Zion Square 
Fridays and eve of holidays: ἃ am. to 1 p.m. 10-1, 4-6 ἘΝ ΣΝ εἰ we 

: HAIFA, Beit Hakranot, 19 Rehov Hi 
On the anniversary of the death of Our Mother Rachel the Tomb 10-1, 4-8 ee 

_ Renewal of ‘subscriptions for the second series in Jerusalem in 
τ Belgium House, Hebrew University, will take place until ‘Thursday, 

October 12 between 10-1 only. — ᾿ 

will be open continuously from Wednesday evening, October 18, - 
1978 to Thursday, October 19, 1972 at 12 midnight. ὦ i 
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Defence Minister Moshe Dayan greets his tadlemates. at: the Working. Mothers Association lunch at their 
Tel Aviv clubhouse. He is talking to Talna Elazar, wife of the 
visible). Next to her is Judge Hadassah Ben Itto and Mrs. Di 
Standing is Ora Namir, Assoctation Secretary in Tel Aviv. 

Chief of Staff (only back of her head is 
Netzer, a former Knesset Member. 

(israel Sun) 

that African women need “nurseries 

shirt coRar. 

Jerusalem Post Fashion Reporter 

TS-and-hers sweater line-up shown 

a sae to carry our bables on our i 

Sharp questions for the (2222 S.ES Sh “epee tome tm : ὃ ΤΣ, men bowed’ ἐὸ Ente” loess by Mama. tpdude Xotived: versions οὗ 

. merging them and nally approving’ bailet letards, designed for a. neat 
: ᾿ . ᾿ς them. fit and guaran! never to ride up 

Defence Minister 22.222 Sereat = Ber he voy uct tat sath fe Consumer protection 
κε almost ἡ ies Can now eam a changes ᾿ 

Jerusalem Poot παρυτίας sen say, be, ἃ cutiate in te next satus, Polltieasiy, they are gill . ] a 
ARV RRAT Mmaived rE Αναν. τς Glection to the Knesset,” one ques refugees; but they domt Ive ime ACYOSS NALLONAL. boundaries 
> us and the Arab states would ‘ng if we are being sufficiently re- immigrants who camre here at the 

Minister Mosbe Deyan put it. Mr.. 
Jayan was the guest speaker at 
ast Wednesday's monthly luncheon 

the Tel Aviv Working Mothers 
Association and this was one 
lis replies to a battery of questions 
which can be summed up as, “Why 
ure we so gentle with the terrorists 
ve capture?” 
‘Mr. Dayan’s popularity made for 

he large attendance and for 
inusual quiet during his lecture, 
which persisted despite a few signs 
of restlessness from members of the 
wdience dissatisfied with his general 
‘emarks. But once the floor was 
ypen for questions, even his charm 
lid not save him from sharp queries. 

One questioner complained that 
errorists in Israeli were 
retting drama lessons. “What 
ind of punishment is that? How 
vill that kind of treatment deter 
hem from continuing to commit 
hese crimes?” Without specifically 
nentioning the drama lessons, Mr. 
Yayan sald bad conditions 
vould not help. “There would be no 

hem serves ‘our purpose . well 
nough.” “But that’s not the point,” 
heard a woman at the next tebdle 

shisper. A friend pressed her to 
jueation the Minister further, but 
he did not. 

WANDERING LEILA 

A seporter asked if anything was 
‘ing done to make the terrorists in 
Surope feel less safe and com- 
ortable. “I think it’s terrible that 
omeone Hike Lele Khaled can wan- 
ler around from London to Amster- 
‘am to Copenhagen without fear.” 
“I agree fully with the question- 

+s opinion,” was the Minister's 
‘autious answer. “Did she really 
hink he would tell her anything?” 
omeone asked in disgust. 

overtures. 
these 

forward’ and 

bay : 
gata i 

untries 
Jordan 
halfway.” 

ΜΕ Dayan's lecture, 
‘ceded the questioning, 

was the 
after the war, is more 
terlm ‘agreement” 
ment which 
up and 
second point was 
situation . presents: 
internal problems. 
ceived a letter,” 

claims Arab wor! 
brought αἱ 

8 

* *. * 

q : Bare ay} | j 
3 Ε ᾿ 

it fe Ἢ Ε Fa i 

her 
entire change of environment. Agri-- 
cultural work is now ‘beneath the 
dignity’ i 
whose treatment of the Arab work- 
ere, sbe claims, is reminiscent of 
the effendi.” The woman had sug- 

bidden. 

Mr. Dayan disagreed totaily~ “A 
ship caught in a storm doesn’t go 
back to port. If we want to stay in 
the territories we're now hokiing — 
at least until peace comes — we 
have to be able to face the result- 
ing problems,” 

Enabling the Arabs of Gaza and 
the West Bank to work in Israel 
is also helping to solve the refugee 

of Jewish moshavniks, try 

turn of the century also grappled 
with the problem of Arab v. Jewish 
labour. 

“They solved it because they 
knew what they wanted and why 
“fhey were here. Arab lebour was 
cheaper ant more convenient, but 
they stopped hiring Arabs and be- 
gan hiring Jews. We, too, need a 
strong sense of self-knowledge and 
self-determination.” 

“But everybody knows a modern 
industrial nation is based on cheap 
labour,” one woman whispered to a 
friend. Overhearing that, I couid 
not help thinking that the state- 
ment would have been embarrassing 
to the leaders of the association 
and to the workers’ movement with 
which it Is affiliated. 

x kk 
JATERESTINGLY enough, though 

everyone was excited about 
Moshe Dayan's presence, the lunch- 
eon conversation was like that at 
all of these luncheons: exchanges 
of recipes, notes on children and 
gossip. “Bar-Lev was right,” some- 
one two tables away was trying to 
tell someone at my table. Over the 
roaring din of voices, she could 
only make herself heard by stand- 
ing up, leaning over the table and 
almost shouting. She was referring 
to something Commerce and Indus- 

Minister Haim Bar-Lev, guest 
at the previous luncheon, had said 
about the new plastic milk sacks. 
“T tried the experiment and they do 
stay fresh if you keep them on the 
shelf instead of on the door.” 

xk ἀ ἃ 
ΠΡΈΞΕΣΣ: guest speakers at the 

Juncheon are given gifts, “But 
this time,” explained Association 
Secretary Ora Namir, “we decided 
to ask the Minister to give us a 
gift instead — and I must say he 

the guests an antique pitcher which 
Mr. Dayan had given the i 
tion for use as a raffle prize at its 
Purim bazaar. 

dards first before commenting. The 
FD.A. said it wil give more weight 

Sponsored by 
agencies of the United Nations, to 
develop international food standards 
covering imports, exports and do- 
mestic products. 

“We believe the decisions of this 
commission and im; of 
them wHi have a significant effect 
on food safety,” DA. Commis- 
stoner Charies C. Ndwards said. “As 
“the standards are implemented, the 
consumer should benefit, both from 
the standpoint of health and elimi- 
nation of fraudulent practices.” 

The standards require ingredient 
lebeRing on standardized foods, not 
practised now in the US., and 
should make more foreign foods 
available to U.S. consumers. Fully 
one-third of all food imported fnto 
the US. is detained because it failed 
to meet U.S. requirements, an F.D.A. 
official said. 

Perticipating nations can accept, 
or rejectthe standards. The 

FDA. said it is prohibited by law 
from the recommended 
standards for dried fruits and ve- 
getabies. 

TaWYVo OlGNLs 

We don’t have clerks for this 
and cashiers for that. 

“In ail instances, however, % will 
be the polcy of the F.D.A. to ec- 

pub- cept the recommended Codex stan- 
dards in so far as the requirements of 
those standards can be shown to be 
reasonable and calculated to promote 
honesty and fair dealing in the in- 
terest of American consumers,” the 

“agemey said. “Tt is expected that 
ἕο ἃ very large majority of the pro- 

visions will be able to meet these 
standards and other statutory re- 
quirements.” 
Many U.S. firms have expressed 

interest in the Codex standards be- 
cause they are multi-national, and 
now must wend their way through 
a tangled maze of standards dif- 
fering in each country. 

ITALIAN 

Red, white and dlue is the colour 
theme jor these t1v0-in-one sweaters, 
cheerful and casual in style. 

By Catherine Rosenheimer and to remain neatly tucked inte 
trouser or skirt waistbands. There 
are also versions of the tumic look 
— twe-in-one sweaters like the ones 

* 

* 

* 
* Stan Getz 
* 
* 
* 

(SELECTION OF 150 

Tel Aviv: UNION EAD2O, 
Reho: 

Kikar Hamoshevot. 
Jerusalem: SAPIB, 2 Kehoy 

ENTRE, 107 Sderot Keren 

“HATAKLIT” Co. Ltd. HAIFA 

OFFERS 

Records for 30% Dise@szct 
1.10.95 (instead 11.21.90) 

AvaDabie at the following stores: 
, 116 Ῥέμον Dixensoff; 

iv Brenner; SCHREIBER, 
33 Allenby Ed; EON LTD., 101 Dixenge®? Passage; BEANDER, 

Eehoy Jaffo; RON DALIT, 19 Eehkov Ben Yehuda. 
Notenya: ROGER READIO, 2 Βεῖον Herzl Beershoba: MUSIC 

Hadassah. Naheriya: ZILBERSTEIN, Sderot Hage'saton; NA- 
VON ZEEV (OLYMPIA), 2@ Sderot Hzga’aton, Haifa: 
TAKLIT LDT., 11 Rehov Herz], (lst floor). 

For tree prospectus with all detuils write to: i 
“HATAKLIT” Haifa Ltd., P.O.B. 4292, HAIFA ἢ 

Autumn sweater story 

Long line, narrow fitting boucle 
swenters. Girl's style has plain 
midriff and sleeve tops; 

shown here, The new boucle styles 
are near-classic, the girl's version 
sporting little cap sleeves 535 shoulcer 
overlays. 

a 

CHAMBER KIUSIC 

“Fine Arts” Quartet 
A, Segovia 
John Williams 
J.P. Rampal 
Lee Cogan 

M. Bostropovitz 

and more 

RECORDS) 

HEHEHE 

FROM, Bs 
63 Allenby Βα; STUDIC 

Ben Yehuda; HAZAMIR, 68 

‘eomet; SYMPHONY, 68 Nehov 

wWA- 

as 

niture designed and manufactur- 
ed 

_ BEDROOM FUENITUBE 
SPEEDY DELIVERY 

in Ktaly at the Avenida 

TAX FREE 
OFFICES AND SHOWROOM: 87 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262918 

Hours: 10 a.m.—i p.m., 9.30—6.30 p.m 

Boy's . 

pullover has button-front crew neck. ~ 

ΤΡ 

aelretiea ge. 2th. 

του Re ee ee ep 

Just tellers. 

The Exchange ‘Nationa! Bank of Chicago is the quick-service bank for people in a hurry. Oné 

teller takes care of all your ordinary banking business — in pounds or dollars. He's the only 

person you'll deal with when you want to’ make a deposit or cash a check. 

This is just one of the many new services that make banking at the Exchange National so much 
easier and faster. Like ... longer banking hours {we're open until 1:30 p.m.). And ... cancelled 

checks returned with your statement. And . . interest compounded daily on your savings ac- 

count. Calculated daily on your checking account. 

The Exchange National Bank is the better. way to bank -- 

We've got the service you've been missing. _ 

YAM EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
MaiaAND'w CIN P19 Ξ1ΠΕ11 AYNODAN 

TEL-AVIV: 5 AHAD HAAM- SHALOM TOWER: TEL. 56287 

SING-LINIAL 

Over 50 elegant patterns {i 

of modern tableware trom ἢ 
one of the world’s leading [} 
producers, exceptional ἢ 

values... over 40 different ἢ 
Kinds of English quality |: 

carpets... over 10 varieties 1. 
of curtains and draperies ἡ 
sewn to order (we areaiso καὶ 
authorized dealers of David τ᾿ 

and Wash beautiful feb- 
rics)... a complete sélec- 
tion of famous ΕἸ ΘΙ ΕΗ 
ehina in practically -<li 

patterns at export prices 

— all available to you at 

Murray S. Greenfield Ltd. 

Samples on display. 

: Choose these or any of 
ἢ our household goods, elec- 

trical appijiances or aate- 

mobiles from Isvael's 

Number One Duty-Free 

Shopping Center, You're 

bound to be plezsed! . 

Sanh orcad 

mar στὰς 

10 Heyarkon, Tel. 

16 Halstadrot, Tel, 225293 
32 Peretz, room 401, Tei. 663677 

51 Ha'ztzmant, Tel. δι 

TEL A 3 

JERUSALEM: 
WALIFA: 
BEERSHEBA: 
ASHDOD: 

|\GREENFIELD «x. 
᾿ Duty-Free Shopping . Heal Estate + Insurance 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

SALEOUR CELLAR, kos! Restaurant 
Dairy Ear. 3 Ree "Balfour. Tel 

Big Haifa, 
j= AT MASSW. 

5045, behind Jerusalem 
SITAR The Indian 
Shalom Alcichem, Tel Aviv thear’ εἰ the ΕΠ 
Al building). Fine curries and other 
εἰν daily from noon Hl after 

Restaurant, Tel 
a 

nigh! 

FOR SALE, tooo Pardes, near Gas 
rea, Tel. 04-242744. 
ERT BASED in 
for selling to souveni 
Must have own car plus 
rew/English essential. P.O.B. 

Business Premises 

mid- τοῦτα spariments, 

LUXURY FLAT, 5 rvoms, in Herzliya, 
quiet, central street, Tel. 09-234880. 
LUXURY PENTHOUSE AND FLATS, 
two storey house overlooking sen, Herz- 
liya Bet. Tel, 08-294860, 

centre, 
ΡῈ Rehor Sokolov. 

Ξ ΝΕΑΝΨΑ am es 
NEW HOUSE in Cholit to let, for 1 year, 
‘Tel, 0583-81714. 

INDUSTRIAL HALL 1, min can~ WH 5 lon Of our Plant α tree in Zsrast 
name! You invest in the tec Ξ tre of hay, to let, No. δον, ἘΌΝ, 16, mn OF yous and) fa real eatate. for with your own bands to the Hilts of 

ona ἢ" largest, real- Judea leave ¢' Mondsy and Wednes- 

Dogs/Pets i neal Wstate eit aie Say, Tiel. Aviv, For details "and registra. Sinatemanut, Necena. Tel, τε Ἢ Hoo cell Visitors 
f thoroughbred femeade olden RESALE suburben, aren teu Le-Iereel (Jewleh National 

retrierer with male of seme breed. Con- and up. Nobil-Gréenb, Realty, Bund). in — Keren Kayemat, 
tact owner: Walter Smith, oe sishkin, Tel. 053. 059-28785.. Ὁ Tel. 25362; in Tat “Aviv. — % 
ΛΑΟΥ͂ Tel Aviv. FOR -- @ oF later οὐξα- Yarken, opp. Dan » 294449, 

Excellent modern m apart. JER ᾿ 
ᾧ; Φ Israel = --- Dwellings Services Tat... kasthee eect Sun, Mon, Wed. Thurs, ly xm—é 

πς-ς--ς--ς---,-,- ‘ergs, new 3-room aper ‘central ΕΝ τὰ Sorine of, the Book, 10 em oe 
heating, tral services, elevator — ng. JERUSALEM AND VICINITY. the ses, Tete 000 Richeasn ΝῊ ἂν Bhidos Friday, Saturday, 10 am—2 p.m. 

To LED for 1 year and more, fully fur- ΑΙ ΤῊΣ Tel, 

TO LET for 1 year and more, 
nished $-room flat, Sderot Cd Ta. 
02-520782. 
ao oe ap 10 sgoathe, large 3: 
anforais ed flat, Rehov ΤΌΠΟΣ 

HAPALMACH, to let, 
furnished 3-room flat with beating. Tel.” 
02-234201, office hours, 02-31660 from 7-3 

tO wie, Rehov 

5.454, after δ pum 
for Key Mo πὶ gan. TO LET a Υ, Pernt room ge 

Tet 02-2015 07. 
GIRL WANTED to share large 4-room 

entral 4 8.- 

Matehmakers, 3, 
ROOM τὸ LET, Tel. 01:83, 
ROOM TO LET, : furnished, heating, Beth 
Hakerem: Tel. 02- 4409. = 
GOORNEY REAL ESTATD, | ἍΤΕ, 5 deren 
and sizes, in all areas of Jerusalem, 
Tel, 02-226220, Office hours 7.30-11 a.m. 

‘TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

FOR RENT. We urgently require qites 
in all arers; we have numerous 
on our waiting list. Sun Real Eg 
68 Ibn Gvirol, ‘Tel Aviv, 
200134 5. 

cencral hi 
able for one 
monthly, 

YUR RENT, furnished 
nim, IL700 "monthly. Sun 
68 Ibn Gviroi, Ter “Aviv, Tel. 03-262182, 

Sun 
68 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, 
2551345. 

ΣΟ ne ΤΟΣ Aourears room with balcony; 
lot street net Bikar Direngoff, 

Oy-s80709, 1.30.8 am, 2-4 Dm, 
TO LET, furnished near sea, for 
tourists, Tel. 03-251731, pam 
TO LET, 2%-room fat, exclusive area, 
full: ΠΕ τὴ ‘Tel. ΠΝ ΤΑ evenings. 
RENT, 
Ellahu, near Supermarket, Tel. 03-295977, 

p.m, aes 

vhs ta Zabel, ΠΗ rooms, 
gangicioner, 

BARG. 8 OF THE WEES, 
for sale: 1) North Tel Aviv, 
ius hall, elevator, central 

jarge 
ent, motiern building, only 

00. ὦ, North ‘Del Aviv, 8. τούτων; fauual dri 
ΤΙ δα. owner zoust sell, 

Yad Ellshu, 

A ae eo 
Tel Aviv, 

08-262153, 206134/6. 
————E 
3 bedroom. Tel, 08-244061. 
LET OUR utation be your ΓΤ 
fata, villas for sale and rental Tel 
Aviv and surrounding. Contact: Sun Real 

ΒΒ Ibn_ Gv! and oor, mute 
203, ‘Tel. de 205191 δ. 
SHALOM KOPATZ iruction 0, Ταῖς. Mam. 

Rehov εἰ Sirin, Givatay! ‘Tal. 
re bullan “cy sale in = 

4-room flats. ore ifs Gtracagi dustry Jucory, Mie 

GIVA: ΤΑΎΤΗΣ ἘΞ ἜΝ ἐπ 
new 4-recom ott with aiff 

apartment. KIRON, for ἘΞ ie cottage-type 
Central ioe Many. extras. Tel, 08- 
‘738806, Anzio- an eal πίει, 

Ἐξ 
uiet location, Sonor Dizengoft, ν 

Tele 03-766287, Zehavi. 

"HAIFA AND ViCINITS 
TO LET. nice S-room fet Abuza, view, 

ht ταῖσι modest fur- talon! One, £8, el onan " 

- bm. 

“Foo | 
jovaky. 

LET, Reha Ben Maimon, 
314-room partly furnished fat Tel @ 4 

Tendscape to Abstraction and from 
ibetraction to Nature (Spertus Halt) 

-----...ΞΞϑὕ5-........Ἠ..ὕὕ....ἄΨὕ. 
LET, two family jhouse, luxurious, 

near Hot Avia. Tel. (08) 
234860, 

lunam Βα ΣΌΣ, 

Tel. {aan tanto, (08) 848657, 

OTHERS ee 
TO BENT, centre Petah Tikva, 2% un- 
furnished bsternt oa ΣΝ balcony, closets. Tel. Rehov Strauss. 118.40 or $2.00 
ten (Osha IN Ra’ ANANA, bargain price. 

3-room 
3. ϑ14421. τὰ 

own pty Jerusalem, 
Aviv, Haifa for 110,000 ($2,500). (Group 

; Tel Aviv: ooo Jerusalem: 02-35683. 

Musical Instruments 

Lig eR PR ot 
“Gottesnmn, 
grabi). Tel avin, Bale aie, ἶδο pe 
ΞΘ συν een 

Plots 

Bucharest & ABEIVALS: Tarom 247 from 
TWA from Pleo, sap: sir 

3 sel ἢ ὃ 
i afta goes aren Pitunh far iy 

Shmaryati Bamat Hasharon. David 
Eerie. "Bunting Go, Rehov Norden, ΐ i 1: 

: 

ΠΝ 

Β ΕΙΣ 

πῆς 
3 ef 

a 
ἈΠ: 

agreisit "» ἔββ ἘΡΡῈΞ a 
B 

ΒΒ 
8 

REEF 

ΠΕΣ 
ANCIENT GLASS 

JUDAICA -- OLD MAPS 
KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234113. 

Cent $4 Rehov 
= Tel Aviv. Tei. 

WANT ED 

EXPERIENCED 

for Women’s Dress factory 

in Tel Aviv. 

Tel. $0457, 7 2.m.-4 pm. 

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE (34 years) 
with 16 years’ experience in important U.S.A. company in 

South America 

_INVESTOR-~PARTNER 
Investment of 1.1.00,000 

preferably with lmow-how In vehicle cuanid 

Write to P.0.B, 710, Jerusalem ἢ 

iW 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 

 NETANYA — Tal; 24007 ve BEERSHERA 
coo τοῖα 4474 «ἃ EWAT— Tol. 2307 oe 

Ea - 5. SERVICE in Hebrew: ΡΣ ΡΥ Bagiish: 10 pn. a.m. 22-00 ero brew): 
ee shor Ἢ cn Hon. Toe. gON: the Bad Msn Om The Horse; JE- Hoa” δον τοὺ ΕΝ, ΤῊΣ ΚΣ ἐδ pa eutatul ἘΔ’ in she How, 
erench, | on BUSALEM: Klute; HABER A: Deen "268 gum. Opening.” Programa βῷ Cec Progress: ἀπορῶ Nowa 

only. ts: Jarusal ORION: ‘What's Doet; A: pee) ta τὶ mo Gi ne 

Citadel, - πῆς τ come ἜΜΕΝ; RON: "a Big Seore; SEMA- Viiai: “antonne’” ΠΩ -Quatire Radine. δ. ane sed thet tee. TH 
dressed ha ξ Hes. σιν Ape ἘΣ luctor: Εἰ, ACH News and Weekly Magazine, 
πὰ Δὰν ΜΈΣ, AVIV AV. : ; Dusek: Parthia in F for ἃ Oboes,- ‘Hobrew gramme: Asale: 

Musenm, Sderot Shaul Hame- (4.30—7.15—9.80) - 3 Borne, ena 3:Eassoons (the um | τὴ Maid,. Spo Aiabet. G40 Rutereain- lech. ening of ἃ new exhibition: Cre- ,yyengy: The Godfather; BEN YE- Musicum" Hasemble of Η fen- | ment with Aris Pen ative routh at the Tel Aviv Muse HUDA: Τὶ τ ; OINSRAMA: Shatt’s Geltschn: "Four Songs for . the | Bry: Clermon (Helena Rubinstein. Pavilion’ @ mehov Bip, Sewre; Ὁ Whe Godfather; OBI- . ter mares); Ὁ τ | Nici cocupation (part sa Gere, τ cate 
ae eanibiliens: all fet &:Picamo— sarHEeR- nd Coment; SDE a8 Hi kind). 9. “Beethoven: Ἶ ἢ 9. 9.20 pe ae? ey 

OL Java} bert: 

ROTH, : 

(Hatt Hall). Sun. “Return Gabate”; MAXIM: Oowxt- schimer?” -- ἃ based on "τ. 
Th 4 Man, Wed, gown; ORLY: One τ A Lonely Numpex; Dauecus” by ‘Thomes Mann produced by 
Furs: 10 amt pit Pm? pas PARIS: 17, Des Ombros; PEER: at — Sonata opus 

fae pore ued “What's Up Dect”; BAMAT AVIV: Tom 111 for Pisno. ‘an- for the Worker and the Smployer. 12.90 rr 10 am.-2- "pms vat T “ὦ pa δὲ νας δὴ + The Panthers Ot Heng nouncements. 11.06 Song end Melody. ; “7 Neve ae ae Ro 
a Hees iene δ) Kong; HOD: ἢ Btatt Une Fels Un Pio; 10. ΠῈ Blementery Βοποοῖα SOs, ene hod Manos, £08 ἃ, 
Musoum Ha’arets: Rawat Aviv (1) Glass STUDIO: "The Hospital’; 20 i 12.85 Close Down. ; t of Esbrew. 405. Foreign Hit 
Museum; (2) Kadmon ‘Mtu- Nadeeh H 1.88 p.m. Openin: 219 Mother and (cont.). 4.80 Bosen Quix 
seum; (8) Ceramics Moseum; (4) Mu- FoF 3 : Wacko And child. £85 Quiz by ἢ. Rosen. 8.05 "Time 480 Hit Parade (cont.). 6.40 Today's 
meu of ‘and Btuklore; (6) The Dolls, - for a Song’: Handel: Two Duets end Sport. 8.48 The Comer, 6.59 
Museum of Science aud (6) HAIFA Γ Trio (ung by Honor Sheppard and Sally Close 
τοὶ Quasile watlons: “Ws ‘am (4—7-—-9) Le Sage -- Soprano; Maurice Bevan — 9,05 Tonight's pi . 9.08. ‘Why 
. Aviv University — AMPHITHEATRE: eu Fo Baritone, Robert Hillict — Harpsichord Suddenly,” 9.62 “Wight Music, 10.08 “The 
Free conducted tours in English of RA- jin. ARMON: » Godiather: ;. and Jennifer Ryan — Viola da Gamba), ‘Song Ciub" (repent). 11.05 Oid Favour- 
MAT ΑΥῚΝ OAMEUS daily ἴδεοσρε δας They Stil] Call Me Trinfty, BEIT BOTS 8.30 " 12.05 Quiet Muaic. 105 am. Close 

20-30 om. Publis pet tear Sara "Wino Came, Se tofesr MOmtAR, Erik : hy public μι... Ἴθ, 30. Story’ of A Crime; SHAVIT: Pendulum; Tecited 
we = Ten ye τἀ NEON: | Nerit; ORAH: The Heist} μη 
Tadmor, ‘Accadia, Validor, ‘Sum OBXON: The Deserter And Love; ORLY: Swed! 
uel, Astor, Dat, "Deborah, The Garden Of Fiszi-Contini;  PEEE: some 
10 ‘a.m. — ton, Ramat aviv, ὑπὸ Gromndoe Conspiracy; BON: τ; 

Tel, 416201, Dept. GAN - for 

107 Moriah, 2496a1. 
salem, EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

es Toracl, oa} Hadasenh: (pelt 2 i. 
George, Tel Aviv. «τ teas ν 3 
the Please call: Tel 

30840, aus 

Tl Onn elke) i887 
in Jerusalem 
Tel Aviv, Haifa 

for IL. 10,000 

PURCHASE 
PROPERTIES 

Canadian Bualsters ἘΝῚ 

TOP SECRETARY REQUIRED. 
For a leading Sales Engineering Co. Very favourable working conditions. 
‘Very interesting and challenging work. Most be fluent in Hngtish (prefer- 
aig ἘΚΈΉΛΣ. Somme). pestect Sar and ει. Rpcwiales ct: Maurer: 
asset but not essential. Age: 20-36. 

Please apply in writing giving full information about 
education aud experience to F.0.8. 1276, Tel Aviv. 

WANTED 

1, Fashion Designer 
for jersey suits end dresses with Imowiedge of material design, 

such 85 colour arrangement. : 
Full-time position. 

2. Cutter 
8. Worker for materials storeroom (female) 

Apply to Iris, 27 Eehov Bezalel, Ramat Gan, 

behind the Diamond Exchange. — 

DISTRIBUTOR -AGENT 
with capital or bank guarantee 

Required 

for West ‘Bank and Gaza districts for δαῖο to shops of wellmows, 

high-quality televizion.sefs and washing machines, ς - 

Resident of Jerusalem or administered territories preferred, 
4 Very good income for the right person. : 

Please write to P.0.B. 1268, Tel Aviv, for No. 201. 

WANTED 

ἀρεῤαονη young salesman 

‘Area: Haifa, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem. © 
Tel, 54810, for appointment 

Nazareth Carpet Industries Ltd. ὃ 
82 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 

- (nternal, obstetrics). 

Lelgh: Concertina fe ‘Harpaichord 
(Bolotet and Sanit, ty Rerile 

) echal 
an (oon Comin 1140 “Warm and Tasty’’ {eon Limon, 

72.00 News. 12.06 

SEOOND anaes 
457 and 223 M. 

News: 6.06, > τῶ 3.00, 9:00, 10.00, 11-0), 

Gorner. 19, 
10: Hounawifa' Corner. 31.40 Where 
to Goend frat Stasi. 1207 Programme 59. 

‘The Greater Tel Aviv Region 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

for the convenience of its members, now hag 

Oounseling on Mondays, 4 to 8 p.m. 
in addition to regular counselling hours 

Sunday through Thursday, 9-8 p.m. 
76a Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel. 235644, 247574 

JERUSALEM THEAT 
MARCUS TEL. 02-671 67 

THE 
REHOV 

SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS 

ON SALE NOW! 

BAR-ILAN 
UNIVERSITY 

announces @ vacancy for ἃ 

᾿ SENIOR SECRETARY 
QUALIFICATIONS : : ᾿ 
*- TTeucy: la Magi: ὅρα, working ‘Miowistys oe γωνεῦνν 
Ἃ =‘Conaiderable typing ‘experience 

(mo Hebrew typing required) 

Please apply to persoanel department, Bar-ian University, 
Bamat Gan 

TECHNEON ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

"Department of Chemical Enginecring 

requires 

"Experienced Typist 
" Qualifeations: High school vocational: training, knowledge of 

᾿ (preferably mother-tongue), τι 

VOLKSWAGEN ᾿ 

| 
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New industrial park Lufthansa 
opening in Jerusalem UPS flights 

By DAVID ERIVINE 
terusalem Post Beonomic Correspondent 
Jerusalem's newest industrial 
state, under construction by the 
minpa Company in Tatpiot, will 
3 formally opened by Mr. Haim 
ar-Lev, Minister of Commerce 
ad Industry, later this month. 
. is due to accommodate 60 en- 
‘prises in Stage One, on a floor 
Yate totalling 17,000 square 
etres, 
Only halt that area. has been . export. 
mmpleted, and 85 companies will 
> In occupation by the time of the 
wemony. Leading sponser of 
minpa is Dr. Simcha Mandelbaum 
- brother of Mr. Moshe Mandel- 
tum, Deputy Director-General of 
te Commerce i (both de- 
tendants of the family from which 
Mandelbaum Gate” took its name). 
Dr. Mandelbaum promises that all 
"Stage One will -be terminated 
November or December. He listed 

' The Jerusalem Post the main 
mpanies that are starting opera- 
ons in the new site, 
The biggest is an enterprise called 
saraf, for manufacturing jewellery 
id artware — largest of its type 
the country. It is headed by Mr. 

aim Paz, owner of the Idit shop in 
en Yehuda Street, who algo hag a 
orkshop in Hutzot Hayotzer, mak- 
& gold and silver jewellery. Capi- 
ἡ of IL2m. is supplied in part by 
Swedish Investor. The firm will 

nploy 60 workers, and export half 
5 output. ᾿ 
Mr, Avraham Dresner, who ar- 
ved from Poland eight years ago, 
vps a small plant in Haifa which 
akes plastic reels and spools 
itherto imported) for the textile 
dustry. His wife bas joined the 
culty of the Hebrew University 
a lecturer in Hebrew literature, 

1d one of his daughters is st 
the university; go he took the 

ast, it will be larger than the 

GOWT 

Haifa establishment, employing 40. 
workers. e ᾿ 

Unitrol,. at present in Mekor-Ba- 
Yuch, Tel Aviv, is also moving, bag 
and baggage, to Jerusalem..Expan- 

. Son is faciiitated by the loan and 
grant factitties available, since Je- 
Tusalem is classified as a develop- 
Tent area. Mr. Jerry Konig, of the 
U.S., told The Post that his facto: 
(founded im 1965) will he nralin 
plumbing accessories, over half for. 

Reisner and Co. is-a Jarge whole- 
saler of sanitary ware and other 
building materials in Tel Aviv. It 
bas formed a subsidiary in Jeru- 
salem, in partnership with Dr. Man- 

himself. He ex- 
plains: “A bathtub costs IL70 more 
in Jerusalem than in Tel Aviv. We 
are marketing it at the Tel Aviv 
price. Contractors who order materi- 
als in Tel Aviv get a one-year price 
guarantee. We are pi this 
service in Jerusalem too.” 

Another project in which. Dr. 
‘Mandelbaum has a -50 per cent 
stake is the Linkop Company — the 
other shareholder being the Mauzone 
‘Take-Home Food in the 
U.S. Linkop plans to build six shops 
in Jerusalem — three of which are 
Open already, in Ramat Eshkol, 

chopped Hver, fried chicken, roast 
duck aud some American delicacies. 
Supply centre will be in the Aminpa 

Other factories located in that site 
include Motorola, and Ogen-Plast, 
the latter owned by Kibbutz Ha’ogen. 
By the end of the year, the es-j 

tate will contain a. shopping centre 
(including a supermarket), a bank, 
post office and restaurant. “After 

PANEL 

ASKS: WHO OWNS_ 
AUSTRALIA? 

By VINCENT W. STOVE 
SYDNEY (FWF). — 

INCH tthe end of World Wer τὸ 
' Australians have taken great 
ide In thelr country’s economic 

. Ῥ 
mplexes, and the great agricultu- 
1 developments in ‘the Northern 
-rititory. ᾿ 

really proud. They,.do, not. .ac- 
uly own a great of ‘Tt, and 
Ἐν share is every day. shrinking 
Mics wre deploring the 
eir fehow Australians are smiling 
ssfully as they task in the sun- 
Ine while international companies 
pe their country’s economy. For- 
tm ownership 18 looming as 8 ma- 
r fasue In the national elections 
be held later ‘this year. In ‘the 

santime, the Australian Senate 
leet Committee on Foreign Own- 
ship and Control ts now investi- 
ding who owns Australia — and 
wt they are doing with what they 
τ. 

RESTEICTIONS 
The administration of Prime Min- 
er Willlam McMahon, Hke all 
ners over the past two decades, 
Β 30 far shown little enthusiasm 
impose any: reatrictions on the 

‘low of foreign “interests in the 
acess. Treasurer Billy M. Snedden 
Heves foreign investment in Aus- 
ian industries does not necessa- 
y pose a threat. He says that, 
Ike ‘the case of Canada, ‘foreign 
itrol in Australia has not (been 
minated by 8 single nation. In ad- 
jon, he beHeves that the forelgn 
hers aspirations for his enter- 
se may coficide in. important 
ya with the national economic 
erest, ῷ 
3ut not all Australians are con- 

it of the total value of mining 
‘duction, : ‘ 

sustralian Deputy Prime Mints- 
John Ὁ. Anthony recently de- 

(bed the toflow of foreign capital 
a flood of “embarrassing propor- 
ay.” and called for “quick, realatle 
! decisive” action by the adminis- 
τοῦ. He added, "Australia is 
h a prime target for overseas 
estors that surely we cap. afford 
be selective and to set reason- 
© conditions.” Azthony, leader of 
Tural-minded Country Party Ip 

coalition government, was 20 
iht prompted to register his pro- 
t because of the disturbing in- 

ds foreign ownership hss made 

> agriculture. The rural indus- 
5 have been traditionally χΧα- 

vegetables industry has 95 per cent 

FOREIGN OWNERS 
Australia is not only selfing off a 
penne ogee rh ἐρ τοῦς 
‘el investors, more more 

‘Austratiana are avorking for for- 
eign owners or getting into debt 
to them. Companies operating in 
Australia now owe to foreign len- 
ders as much as they owe to the 

concerned that the continuous un- 
restricted inflow of this money into|. © 
an unofficial banking system could 
undermine internal monetary con- 
trols. The government, through ‘the 
‘Treasury, exercises ‘these controls 
‘by regulating ‘the maximum overall 
Umits ‘banks can lend. But ‘this 
manipulation could ‘become @ some- 
what fragile instrument in econo- 
mic couttrol if more and more com- 
panies look to foreign interests out- 
side the banking system for their; 
capital needs. 

During fiscal 1970-1971 foreign 
investment capital ‘totalling almost 
$1,500m. gushed into Austraka. Well 
over one-third came from Britain, 
and almost one-third came from the 

U.S. It was the highest inflow on}. 

record, and contrasted wih only 

$473m. received 10 years previously, 
during ‘fiscal 1960-1961. 

DECISIONS OUTSIDE 
- An increasing number of deci 

sions affecting the Australian eco- 
momy are now being made in Lon- 

* don, New York and Tokyo, Instead 
of in Canberra. Some economic ob- 

| servers fear that umless the gov- 
.eyament takes restrictive action it 

“will lose whatever initiative it has 
εξ τὸ direct and control the na- 

tional” economy. 
* Protit earned ‘by all companies τὸς 
gistered ‘in Australia last year ‘to- 
tafied 33,021m. Of this, some $675m. 
was earned by forelgn companies — 
and ft. would not be an ebsurd guess 
to assume that a similar profit 
went to foretgn interests in what 

officially, described as Australian 

eign interestS.- 9. 
‘The current Senate enquiry is 

expected to last well into next year. 
Tt is ‘the first direct parliamentary 
examination into foreign ownership 
in AustraHa. Zt ts already too late 
to gave some important Australian 

industries from foreign tontrol, but 
the publicity crested by the com- 

. mittee's hearings may prompt ear- 
fy official action to save others. 

Foreign Exchange 
(Friday's Interbank rates, ‘London) -- 

Dollar 24210/15 per £ 
DM 3.2002/0T per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7898/7908 

FrenchFr. 5.0095/0110 

635% we 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

to Israel 
Jerusalem Post Aviation Correspondent 

The Lufthansa aitline is fo in- 
crease the number of its regular 
weekly flights to Israel for the sec- 
‘ond time In less than a year. As from 
April next, the German airline will 
have six flights a week on ite Frank- 
furt-Munich-Lod run The number 

'S was raised from four to five only 
last May. 
Lufthansa chief in Israel, Richard 

Kalxdorff, said Thursday that the 
latest decision comes in the wake of 
a substential increase in the num- 
ber of West German visitors to Is- 

Tourist figures show that 
from January to the end of Avgust 
this year 24,14 tourists arrived from 
‘West Germany, au increase of over 
43 per cent over the corresponding 
period last year. | 
‘Lufthansa, which Is the world’s 

largest air freight carrier outside 
the U.S. gave out details on this 
part’ of #3 operation to aviation 
journalists at Beit Sokolov in Tel 
Aviv on Thursday. Mr. EF 
Eiumpp, the airlie’s general 
manager for cargo, flew to Tel Aviv. 
with a short film illustra’ Luft- 
hanse's all-cargo jumbo jet, the only 
one in service in the world. 
. Since introducing the Boeing 
T4T-F on its ‘transatlantic mm 
last Apri, the German airline has 
tecome the third largest freight 
transporter on that route. 

Lufthansa and the plane’s manu- 
facturers, Boeing of Seattle, ex- 
pect its use to mark the birth of 
ἃ new era in civil aviation. 

By FEANCES CAIRNCEOSS 
WASHINGTON ({Ofns). — 

NE of the extraordinary things 
about the annuaj general meet- 

ing of the World Bank and inter- 
national Monetary Fund ig how a 
handful of rich countries make all 
the news. It Is the doings of the 
Group of Ten and the future of 
the IMF that attract all the atten- 
ton. 

But to anyone at the meeting, 
held this year in Washington’s mas- 
sive Sheraton Park Hotel, it is the 
delegates from the developing world 
who predominate. In exotic national 
dress, African Finance Ministers 
cram into the elevators; South 
American civil servants greet each 
other effusively in the lobby: and 
Asian central bankers scurry in and 
out of the rooms of the Western 
commercial banks. The: developing 
countries make up the great majo- 
rity of the 1,300 delegates at the 
meeting. 

But # the developing countries 
get little notice during the weak 
neither, generally speaking, does the 
speech of Robert McNamara, presi- 
dent of the World Bank. Eivery year 
the bank ig in a quandary: should 
Mr. McNamara deliver his speech 
immediately after the more news- 
worthy managing director of the 
IMF, Pierre-Paul Schweitzer? 

Tnvariably he does. The result is 
always the same. ‘The next day the 
newspapers are full of Mr. Schweitz- 
ers views on the intricate ques- 
tions of internattonal monetary re- 
form, and virtually ignore the stark 
plea for the developing world made 
by Mr. McNemara. 

This year, however, Mr. McNama- 

Seeks ‘international tranquillity’ 

World banker campaigns for the poor 
ra's speech was particularly im- 
portant because ft contalned not 
only ἃ bitter indictment of the rich 
countries which have dragged their 
feet over aid, but a warning to 
the Third World about the need to 
iron out Its own massive inequalities 
of income distribution. 

The World Bank is clearly deep- 
ly concerned about the utter lack 
of interest that the rich world is 
showing tn the target set by the 
United Nations for the second 
development decade: an increasein 
official aid to 0.7 of the gross na- 
ene products of the wealthy by 
1975. 

Tt is now dismally obvious that 
this target will not be: met. By 
1975 the rich world wili be only 
half-way to the target. Only one of 
the rich countries, Holland, gives 
0.7 per cent of its GNP at the 
moment, and only two others, Nor- 
way and Sweden, have plansto reach 
the target by 1975. 

DECREASING AID 
‘Worse, the biggest donor of all, 

the United States, actually has plans 
to decrease its aid by 1975, to less 
than a quarter of one per cent of 
its GNP. 

The failure of the rich world to 
share its wealth with the poor will 
not, as Mr. NeNamara pointed out, 
create “an international atmosphere 
conducive to tranquillity.” But the 
failure of the Third World to deal 
with its own poor is also a threat 
to peace: in the words of the presi- 
dent of the Bank, a situation which 
“cannot be tolerated for too long 
a time by any government hoping 
to preserve civil order.” 
The Bank is increasingly alarmed 

by evidence that the income dispa- 
rities in developing countries are in 
many cases actually growing, aod 
that the main effect of develop- 
ment aid is to help the rich get 
richer. Hence a plea from Mr. Mc- 
Namara for land reform, tax reform 
and credit reform — policies which 
are hardly likely to please the de- 
veloping countries’ delegates, most 
of whom come from the tiny 
wealthy minority of the Third World 
rather than the vast and desperate- 
ly poor majority. 

NEW AREA 

In calling for radical changes In 
income distribution in the ‘Third 
World, Mr. McNamara is taking 
the Bank into new ground, ground 
which might have surprised the 
young people who demonstrated two 
years ago at the annual meeting 
in Copenhagen against the appoint- 
ment of the former U.S. Secretary of 
Defence. But he is also taking the 
Bank into an area where it has 
relatively little power. It can use 
leverage, leaning on countries which 

drag their feet. But the first essen- 
tial for the sweeping social reforms 
is, as he recognizes himself, poli- 
tical will What can the Bank do 
when the Ethiopian parliament, com- 
posed mainly of large landowners, 
turns down over and over again 
proposals for land reform? 

And is the Bank really prepared 
to accept the corollaries of the 
sweeping reforms it advocates? To- 
wards the end of the week in Wa- 
shington, one developing country 
made the meeting sit up. Chile de- 
livered a bitter attack on the 
Bank. It claimed to have achieved, 
through land and credit reform, just 
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the sort of redistributive policies 
that Mr. McNamara had talked:. 
about. It claimed, too, that over the: - 
last 22 months it had received not one- ἢ 
new loan from the Bank, although it 
had submitted a nurober of projects 
for the Bank’s consideration. : 

“The origin of this behaviour,” 
sald the President of the Chilear .- 
Central Bank. Alfonso Inostrozza, “is Ὁ 
the situation resulting from the de-~ 
cision of the Government of Chile 
to nationalize five private U.S. en- 
terprises which were exploiting our - 
principal copper deposits.” f 

tf Mr. McNemara is really serious ἢ 
about the redistribution of income 
in the Third World, he may end up 
teading the Bank into some very 
unfamiliar territory Indeed. 

U.K. talks with 
Egypt on missiles ~ 

LONDON (AP). — Britain is nego- 
tiating to seli Egypt an anti-aircraft 
missile system to replace the 
Sam-3 network pulled out with . 
expelled ‘Soviet military advisers, 
informed sources said last week, | 
The British Aircraft Corp, (BAC) 

is engaged in taiks with Cairo over 
the sale of a £20m. Rapier missile 
system, they said. Σ 

Nelther BAC nor’ the British © 
Foreign Office would confirm the: 
talks. Long-established British Gov- 
erament practice precludes public 
discussion of arms deals. But it is.- 
widely known that the British would - 
welcome arms sales to Egypt, pro-" 
vided they did not upset the balance 
of power in the Middle East. “De- 
fensive” systems like Rapier come 
into that category. 

Olivetti systems 
| the pode ne τς τς τὴς 

Companies with many branches often suffer because of their centralised computer facilities. 
Bottlenecks, queues and slow turnaround | 
are just some of the symptoms of an overloaded computer. 
That's why Olivetti designed the DE 520 system. 
It links the speed and flexibility of decentralised data preparation 
with your existing centralised computer facilities. 
The DE 520 system talks to computers in their language, 
and to operators through a visual display. It's a modular, 
flexible.system that can grow with your company’s requirements. 
And from the day it starts working for you, 
it can take a load off your computer's mind. 

‘oldy uyouamey jesexy 

DELTA. TRADING COMPANY LTD. 
Head Office & Branch: Tel Aviv - 19, Lincoln St - Cables: DELTOL - P.O. Box 14789 
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ὁ their real interest son as Prime Minister, or the ex- There is 2 point at which they of-a truly independent Japanese 

clusion of any group from the must decide for themselves |] diplomacy. 
ἘΝ ae 

Zovernm expulsi where the: - TF they feel In the opinion of most of. the 
oney. 

sgcent tron he US, they are “c i to an equal Japanese -presa such a start is over- in the aren ἐπ 

do Depite its size, the US. is ἐπ. voice in affairs here— and wel] due and there 18 considerable satis- ἢ 

titled to be δα sensitive to hope that they do — then they faction that the days οὗ. ieavy 

its prerogatives. There is nosug- cannot also have an voice ἢ American influence over Japan’ 

gestion that the government of in ar us Man, woman, foreley policy errata at ieee Ὁ ἔς 
always 

Usrael has heen so unwise as are visible. i anaes pr iapan's, a6 ibe 

can be explained in iuckd sanguage, 
why must these “legal dthficulties” 

an eternal mystery? ᾿ ISRAEL PRESS ee ce eae oe 
lcies.' : ae 

fe e Tt ts quite though, to sup- ᾿ 

Dayan on the territories 2 δε σον χα aa eo 
_Bavaretx (non-party) both ques- gauzationa In Germany and the of Japanese diplomacy im the past 

United States. The paper stresses, was not entirely a matter of Japan 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan’s however, that this is not enough, following too readily America's 
statements concerning a settlement and that other countries, too, must guidance. It was also a question of 
with Jordan. J . embark on similar operations in Japan not having the same range 
Dayan. is order to eliminate the nests of ter- of interests in the outside world 
tion of not being able to reach a rorism. ῦ thet other great powers have. 
peace settlement with Jordan, the Al Bamishmar (Mapam), concen- = Japanese diplomacy is at present 
paper writes: “The Defence Min- trating on the campaign to res- more straightforward than that of 
‘ster believes that the Arabs in cind the Soviet academic head-tax, any other important country’s be- 

e writes: “The pressure of public opi- cause tt is concerned almost entire- 
to acquiesce in their present situe- nion is beginning to bear fruit, its ly with trade. The chief atm of 
tion, characterized by an economic outstanding manifestation being Se- Japanese diplomacy ἐδ. to keep trade 
boom on the one hand and non- nator Jackson’s initiative — which flowing: Japan’s wealth and future 
recognition of their political rights has the support of most Senate hopes of increasing it depend on 

Ἷ members --- to link the ransom trade and trade alone. All coun- 

ΤΙ [ 
i ἕ E ἢ i 

ἔξξε Τῇ 
: Ἶ ἕ Eg ἕξ 

on the other. And yet Mr. Dayan 
Timeelf has said thet Letla Khaled issue with the U.S.-Soviet trade tries protect their economic in- softened since 

is the heroine of the Arabs in the agreements. Moreover, Soviet Wor- terests but Japan ia unique among tural. reyolutio: 

refugee camps, and has also given Minister Gromyko has the major powers in the degree of M Asian development 
it as his opinion that life together already hinted that the Soviet Union its dependence on foreign trade. ἢ as is known, include 
with the Arabs will be possible only will adopt a flexible approach to the America, and China are con- tration « 
if the ‘Israel Defence Forces remain issue. It is thus apparent that the timental ra with considerable mies by Ji pay 
in the areas.” In condlusion, the sampeign must be kept up every. resuroms of raw mete ene The qi vance. 

Paper declares: “A large Arab mi- where, it having been proven that foreign trade is not the key to Japan's present to give 
nority will not put up with the the Soviet Union ts indeed sensitive thelr development as it is to Ja- lomacy can. continue. As Ji of TL25 e 
form of administration in the State to world public opinion.” pan’s. ; ; : ; ° tes itself from the my ILa5 will no 
of Isreel as presently constituted, Omer (Estadrut), recalling the Japan's diplomacy is further sim- . starts a more value a year from 
and a contractual settlement with Histadrut Bxecutive Committee's re- Pufied because its armed forces are ph gieme cent eest Pes inflation. The effect ty an under- 
Jordan 1s thus preferable to Mr, solutions to step up the interna. DY, constitution allowed to be only trade alone. All the goods a! music boxer, watches it neceasary to hand way of raising the licence fees. 
Dayan's imagined reality.” tional campaign against the decree, 3 heavily-armed home police force. and :dolle—are ae ree α Ῥσομοα political If they want people to pay for the 

Davar (Histadrut) welcomes the calls for persisting in the campaign diplomats cannot devise πὶ Ze agen second year, they should discount it 
measures taken by Bonn and Wash- until such time as all Soviet Jews Miltary security ‘pacts or emer- ᾿ : ; 

ington against the Palestinian or- have immigrated to Israel, gency plans to protect their long "ut what is most significantly world. The danger of nuclear war 4, BEJERANO 
lines of sea communication. Nor, absent in Japan’s diplomacy is the has increasingly limited what they Kiryat Bialik, September 28. 

FOREIGN PRESS because Japan relies in the long run sense of political and cultural ag- do about this, but in their different 
a a neice neater anni anseny : on the American deterrent, does gressiveness which is so strong in ways they all remain missionaries 

Japan have to worry about what it the other major powers. China, Rus- at heart. By comtrast most Japanese 

N.Y. Times vs. Jackson © Saisie tia Sect Sct’ Sa wth te was Oss eesti war |l| ORCHARD OWNERS 
threatened by nuclear attack. themselves but for the rest of the is: little feeling that the Japanese 

: Orchard owners living in the city who want to save themselves ὅπ] “the New York Times said hich primarily affects desir- rad στον Friday in its editorial columns ΝΑ ing to emigrate to plead ‘the DROPS WORD ‘TERRORISM’ coleys edd cocaeck working costs and expensive administrative) 

Se eee ers πῶς «US. concession to Arabs A. Benezer and Sons Lad. 
2 Rehov Levortin, Tel Aviv, Tel. 615788 

“With Senator Henry Jackson in to world peace that the political 
the lead,” the “Times” said, “a — as well as economic — argu- 
group of 72 Senators had introduc. ments for expanded trade relation. UNITED NATIONS (AP). + The posing sanctions against countries frequently and on the record by . We are prepared to jease your orchard for a period of 
ed an amendment that would deny ships are ‘incontrovertible. ‘While United States has made nother not punlaling, terrorists. fh U.S. officials in describing the up to 5 years and to guarantee you 

Whatever the reasons, the new the Soviet Union credits, credit neither the necessity for peace concession to Arab and African op- 
guarantees or most favoured nation ies i Saal position to its original effort to American position is in marked con-. 
treatment zo long as the U.S.S.R. re~ combat the type of terroriam' that trast to the public American stand 
quires exorbitant ransoms of Soviet stained the Olympic Games in immediately after Munich. 

citizens wishing to emigrate, The Munich. Then the U.S. cast 8 rare veto of 
Jackson proposal, endorsed as it is The latest example ia a State a. U.N. Security Council resolution 
by almost three-fourths of the en- Department decision not to even use because it did not directly link the 
tire (Senate) membership, serves the world “terrorism.” The current Arab terrorist attack on the Israeli 
notice that Congress will not pass preference, it has been learned, is Olympic team with retaliatory raids 
the necessary legislation on Soviet- other) system through the unfla- for such phrases as “acts of criminal OF ee nent Levan ame ore 
American trade unless the Russians teral use of economic pressure. The violence.” ‘The “terrorism” was used 
retreat on the exit permit issue, reguits are likely to be the opposite Another sign was a speech Secre- Ὡ a 

of thoge intended.” tany of State Wiliam P. Rogers gave 

FINNISH SAUNA cate fanetiots. Hen ac gor ralee : T Oo U R | 5 T 5 
Special reduction for the winter. |i. exite, the N.Y. Times says the It is understood he told the Af-], DUTY AND TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME 

AYDEOTECH LTD. rican the problem is not political : 
Bel, 04-89442, 08. 565498. nor does the U.S. see it in terms of |, 30% Reduction 

A prospectus will be sent" upon 
request. 

@ regular, secure income in advance. 
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RADIO capt But ate ἱ 

REQ new ‘Paleatiion leaders emerging, tone ΤῈ 
Sle RIEBER notably in the occupied West Bank ἢ WOMEN’S & MEN'S 

AMPLIFIERS TUNERS A of the Jordan, who are ready to ‘Uberation Boag 

LEATHERWEAR Isreel as ἃ fact of life 
Bast. ἣ ᾿ 

TEL AVIV, 433 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL: 223866 

recognize 
in the Middle 

"Tt ia to this τ ete oe 

leadership, . who- share own pro- of a redefining of the American 
fessed realism and desire for peace, drive to get a UN. agreement im- 
that President Sadet must turn if. 
diplomacy is to have a chance...” 

Film Production Company urgently requires 

ONE ROLL-TOP DESK 
AT LEAST 1% METRES WIDE 

(cirea 1890 period). 

Please call Tel. 980195/6, Tel Aviv. 

HEBREW ULPAN- 
most efficient method: Conversation, writing, newspaper 

classes for all levels: New beghusr tune Ga ἘΝ 
Oct. 11, 1972 at 4.30 p.m. 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN (κοινὰ τον) 
Tel aviv, 3 Rehov Sirkin (Near Bograshov-Ben Yehuda), Room 6. 
Information and Registration: 4.30-7.00 p.m. ONLY, Tel, 282314. 

POSTAGE STAMP DESIGN ——— 
en the subject. ᾿ 

“100th Anniversary of the International Postal Union” 

The Ministry of Communications announces that the final date. for submitting 

entries to the stamp deaign competition is October 15, 1972, at 12 noon. 

Details are available from the Philatelic Services, 12 Sderot Yerushalayim, Jaffa, 

Ee eee ae ek 15 nee, ὧν rien toe ἀδόνε ἑαύσειι: oe 


